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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE:—
Mostly cloudy Thursday, scattered
showers by night or on Friday, not
much change in temperature. FULTON DM  LEADER. T 
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year hree Months 
By Mail, Onc Year 
$1.98
$3.08
"News that is New" --The Daily Leader is in its 38th. year. Has b Shon's Leading Paper all this time. "News that is Ne
w"
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, Friday A
Warner Bros. Fulton ThT THE
LISTENING.
POST
TOMMIE GOLDSMITH, com-
mander of the local American Le-
gion Post, is making plans for a
number of the members of the lo-
cal pest to attend the first district
meeting of the American Legion
this year which will be held in
Paducah 'Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock in the Elks: Club. B. C. Lee,
department commander, accom-
panied by Walter Johnson, vice
commander, Owensboro, and other
department officials will attend.
The meeting will be a get-together
of Legionnaires from every postin
the First district. All Fulton mem-
bers are urged to attend. Mr. 'Gold-
smith wants everyone who can at-
tend the meeting to be at the Le-
gion Log Cabin at 12:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon if they have no
means of conveyance, and same
will be provided for them.
• 41 •
IT RAINED on the first of the
month again, so we can expect fif-
teen days of rain this month. Last
night's rain was welcome in this
vicinity and came just in time to
, save many crops. -
- +---•
TODAY. FOLKS, we give You
'Warner Brother's New Fulton
Theatre" all wrapped in cellophane
and done up in a neat little pack-
age. If you don't like it—you can
give it back to Messrs. J. D. Davis,
Ernest Fall and R. H. White', 'be.:
cause they like it In toddy's is-,
sue you will find the complete
story behind the scenes and many
interesting facts concerning this
new show and the pictures that are
to be shown there after its open-
ing tomorrow night, also many
congratulatory ads from local mer-
chants who are interested in this
new show. Today workmen are
putting on the last finishing tou-
ches;) flags ire flying high on the
marquee, the sound and cooling
system have been completed and
are in fine shape, the last coats of
paint have dried and the dust
wiped from everything. Everything
Is in readiness for the grand open-
ing tomorrow night and we belive
you'll be agreeably surprised if you
attend this opening.
• • 4.
DR. C50. BAKER, County Health
Doctor, in Fulton this morning,
stated that there Tas a little flur-
ry of measles and whooping cough
In Fulton County. He also told me
that he had on nand a serum for
infantile paralysis which a Dr.
Roseneau of the Mayor Clinic had
developed which, if used in cascz
of infantile paralrsis, greatly re-
duced the dangers and was the
best,medicine on the market today
for this disease. So far there has
been no infantile paralys!s in Ful-
ton County this summer.
• 4. •
IF YOULL look around in the
grandstand this afternoon you'll
see "Kid" Ell'^r!eld•in person, last
year's manager of the Fulton base-
ball club, who is in Fulton for a
visit.
,Engineers Say'
"Ready To Go"
On Flood Task
Program Said To Rest On
Ability Of Cities To Meet
U. S. Requirements
— —
Washington, Sept. 2.—(AP).—
Army engineers,, said today- *they
were "ready to go" on Ohio River
Valley flood control projects au-
thorized by the recent 'Congress.
. They said, however, the program
depended on the ability of com-
munities along the river to meet _
requirements of a bill providing
$24.000,000 for flood wall and other
works in the valley.
The bill stipulates that local gov-
ernments must buy land, ease-
ments and_right of way needed for
the project. President Roosevelt is
given discretionary power to di-
rect federal aid in such purchases
to the extent, of 50 per cent where
communities show they are unable
to bear all the expense.
Engineers said plans for many
projects already were drawn and
awaited only reports on the ability
of local,, authorities to cooperate
financially. ,The reports are be-
ing assembled by Col R. G. Powell,
division engines at Cineinnati,
and probably will be received, here
next week.' 'r,
ArePlans ebilitid•
. L
.' For Schools Here
Interior Of New
1
Threat Of--
IU tits Revealed
Superintendent J. 9, Lewis intr.
I flounced- toctay that Fulton city
schools would even on Monday,
September 13th. Students will not
be required to report until 1
o'clock p. m., at winch time a short
session would be held during
which books be issued, teach-
ers will make their azsignments
and rggistration will begin.
On 'Monday meaning at 9 o'clock
Mr. Lewis has called a meeting at
the high school for the white fa-
culty, and at 10:30 o'clock he has
called one at the Milton Junior
High School for the colored fa-
culty.
All text books and school sup-
plies are now at taldridges' and
book lists will be given out Mon-
day. The State will again furn'sh
text books up to and including
the sixth grade, but students will
be expected to furnish their own
note books, pencils, tablets , and
other school supplies. Regular clas-
ses will start on Tuesday, however
students willonly attend for a half
day on Tuesday morning, with the
first full day attendance being on
' Wednesday.
Mr. Lewis staled a Much larger
enrolimmt is expected this year
over last !jeer's enrollment, and
that, in all prgbability there would
be four hundred enrolled at Carr
Institute, two hundred and fifteen
(Continued on- Page Four)
• • •
SHERIFF PHILLIPS of Wayne
County, Mich,. was in Fulton to-
day looking for a man wanted in
his county, but failed to get his
man.
• • •
H. HUNTER Thomasson, the
prize-winning man who won him-
self a prize in the Mid-Continent
Petroleum Corporation's contest,
and who got hitn.elf lost before the
check arrived at the Usona where
he had beep staying, has been
found. Seeine in this newspaper
wherd he had won himself a prize,
he immediately wrote the Usona,
giving them a forwarciing address.
and the cheek was today forwarded
on to him at Union City.
YEWELL HARRISON, pun 'inaI
Carr Institute and Junior
School, hopes to develop a good
school band this year. There will
be no tuition charge for instruc-
ticns, but each student is expected
t0 furnish his own instrument.
There will be three rehearsals
each week, it is believed now. Mr.
Harrison has had .eight years of
experience in developing bands in
McCracken County and at Lone
Oak school. He was at the latter
school for six years. He is a gra-
duate of Murray State Teachers
College.
• • •
MISS KATHERINE RICHARD-
SON, who will have charge of the
oichestra and chorus work in the
senior and junior high school, gra-
duated from the Hopitinsville High
School and from Western State
College, where she participated in
the band during the whole time
she was in school.
• • •
MRS. MARTIN Nall will be the
attendance officer again this year
for the Fulton City Schools, and
Mrs. Clyde Howard will have
charge of the school cafeteria.
, By, Minster'
-
.0adsden, Ala., Sept.—A Meth-
.oclist minister testified today he
was threatened after preaching a
sermon condemning the beating -of
United Ruber Workers of America
organizers by a mob here June 25,
1936.
The Rev. W. S. Hullett was a
surprise witness at the National
Labor Relations Board hearing of
a complaint charging a "reign of
terror" was instigated here by the,
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
to prevent unionization of its em-
ployes.
Mr. Hullett said he delivered his
sermon the Sunday after the beat-
ing of several U. R. W. As organi-
zers. 44
The following Tuesday, the wit-
ness said, Harry Trussell, identi-
fied as a member of the Goodyear
"flying squadron," warned him "a
mob is forming but if you will ap-
ologize I can get it stopphd."
He informed Trussell he was un-
willing to apologize.
Girl Wife Killer
Waits Pen Trip
Harlan Ky., Sept.—Facing a life
sentence for slaying his 14
-year-old
, bride, Wert Ayers, 38, miner of hi.,
today- awaited transfeb to the
penitentiary following his plea of
guilty before Circuit Judge James
I M. Gilbert.
The girl whose romance began
when she met Ayers in a grocery
In May, was found dead in a rock-
ing chair with a bullet hole below
her eye. When officers arrived the
husband was next door and con-
fessed "It was a mistake; I loved
her," they reported. He said a pis-
tol was discharged when the girl
attempted to snatch it from him.
• • • • • • + +
•
YOU'LL BE AS ENTHUS1- •
AST1C AS WE ARE +
•
When You See Our •
NEW DRESIR8 •
Debutante and- EATd Frocks •
'NW HON •
. Fisk and Gage Mod‘is •
NEW ROSE
Kayser and Claussner Clear •
Sheer
GAII1RAITH'S
426 Lake Street •
•
• • • • • • • • •
°OIL "New. 3, 1937. • Volume XXXVIII.—No. 217.
tre Opens Tomorrow
"111.410
,ure s
, t
Prfti Miami Crisis In Gotham
New York, Sept. 2.—(API.— A
minor municipal crisis was preci-
pitated tonight by .the delivery at
the office of Manhattan Borought
President Samuel Levy of twenty-
four fiber cuspidors, each bearing
on its bottom a Nazi swastika and
the words "10.1(1, In Germany."
In high indignafion Levy pub-
licly denounced the cuspidors as
."sleezy," and "unlair to American
labor," said they would not be sa-
tisfactory und-er LTiV—ctrcumstan-
ces, and that even if tney were the
finest ever made he would still re-
ject them. He delared eoras re-
turning them to City rchase
Commissioner Russell Forbes "with
my compliments."
"We made a requisltidn !Or spit-
toons, to be used around this of-
fice and this is what we get," he
roared, ripping the wrapping off
one of the twenty-four receptacles
piled on his 4esk.
"Look at the bottom here and
you find a swastika and the words
"Made In Oermany." I feel that
this is unfair to American labor.
It might be well to rema!n Com-
missioner Forbes that the man who
appointed him to office. Mayor La
Guardia, is vice piesident of the
(Continued on Page Four) •
WARNER BROS. LOCAL MANAGER.
BURGESS WAiddlIO‘ N, Manager For Both Theatres
Magnificent Warner Bros. Theatre
Receives Finishing Touches Today
First Showing In New Show House
Tomorrow Night—Interest Keen
The feature picture for the opening of the new Warner
Brothers' New Fulton Theatre will be "The Good Earth"
with Paul Muni. The box office will open at 3 P. M. Saturday
afternoon in order that patrons may purchase their tickets
early. There will be no reserved seats. The doors will open
at 7:15 o'clock, and thnerliatniance is scheduled to begin
at 8 o'clock with a preliminary ceremony, followed by the
Beauty Pageant to be held to determine who shall be "Miss
South."
The beauty pageant will feature charming and beautiful
girls of Fulton and surrounding communities, with the win-
ner to be crowned "Miss South. First prize winner will be
awarded a round trip ticket to the Centennial at Des,
Texas, by the American Airways. Second award will a
round trip via the Illinois Central System to Chicago, and
third prize will be a round trip to New Orleans by the Illinois
Central Railroaa.
Many patrons from Fulton and surrounding vicinity are
planning to attend the opening, and thousands of theatre
patrons are eXpeeted to visit the new theatre over the week-
end.
British Tanker
4.0 And
yil7Boat
More Eng. Warships To Go
To Mediteranean With
Concurence Of France
London, Sept. 2. British naval
reinforcements sped into the West-
ern Mediterranean tonight, Eng-
land's answer to mysterious sub-
marine and ,airplane attacks on
British ships.
The Cabinet derision for more
warships in the trouble zone off the
coast, of Spain was made with the
full concurrence of France.
Both aations also were agreed on
17-44Wce's suggestion, to bring the
Issue before tile League of Nations
Council next week.
Public opinion in both nation.s,.
inflamed by official intimations
that Italy is responsible for the
increasingly frequent raids on
neutral merchantmen and war-
ships, was believed to be nearing
'the limit of its oatieme.
Molestation of shipping on Bri-
tian's empire "life lino." was cap-
ped by mysterious sulmilarine at-
tacks on the British destroyer Ha-
vok and the British tanker
ford.
1-3 Of High
School Grads.
Enter College
Washington, Sept.—One out of
every three boys and girls who fin-
ished high school last spring, Gov-
ernment education experts esti-
mate, will enroll in college this
month.
Statisticians at the Office of Ed-
ucation also predicted today that
one out of every two ontering col-
lege will get a degree .
They said the total college enroll-
ment expected this autumn-1,250,-
000—equals about half the total
number of living college graduates,
In the United States-2,515.000. I
Reduction in part-time job as-
sistance . through the National
Youth Administration may pare
those figures some, officials said.
Arthur Williams, executive as- ,
sistant N. Y.• A. administrator, has
announced that present appropria-
tions will permit aid to about 92,-
000 college students in 1937-38, a
decrease of 46,000 o rone-third from
last year.
Let's go to Warner Brother's New
Fulton Theatre opening Saturday
night. Here's what will greet your
eyes:
Asa,xatt enter the spacious lobby
you are pleasantly surprised to
.111141.4*Faitert.„,has such a thea-
tre. The lobby is 14x26 and is of
tile with rubber mats on walkways,
with the 'Walls of black structural
glass trimmed with aluminum me-
tal. Tile box office is 3x5 with the
base of the outside of blaEk struc-
tural glass and the top -part-uf-po-
lished plate glass trimmed with
metal moulding. Inside the walls.
are of Matilde painted cream:
As you enter the Main auditori-
um through the foyer you ,will see
a beautifully-decorated and light-
ed 72x64 auditorium, with a seat-
ing capacity of 647, with arch back,
leather bottom, cushioned seats. On
the four Lsles are Scotia strips of
carpet in large design. corespond-
ing to the carpet- which is solidly
laid in the foyer, stairways and
lounge rooms.
On the walls the panels next to
the stage are of three shades of
blue, with the fluted columns
throughout trimmed in silver, The
panels on the main walls between
the column and the bark wall-are
of gold and red rock wool 1-ipestry,
On each of the twelve columns are
cream colored light fixtures, in-
directly lighted.
The silver screen on which the
pictures whl be shown is 49 feet
wide and 15 feet high, with the -
traveler curtains of gold colored
swirl plush. These cuttains (each
curtain measures 14 feet wide and
18 feet high) are electrically ope-
rated from.. 'the -protection room...
The grand drapery or valptice is of
red velvet scalloped with gold co-
lored silk fringe and tied back
with gold cords.
The stage is 37 feet and 2 inches
wide, 12 feet 6 inches deep, and
the utility moms on the 14.ft con-
tain the cooling system on the left
and the boiler room on the right.
The boiler room is 13x26 and is
absolutely fireproof.
Five. grills placed over the side
exits in the back of the theatre
dispense the cooled air over the
building, two bring in the cooled
air and three carry out the used.
Two stairways leading from the
foyer, one to the Tontine rooms on
the right, the other to the maiia-
ger's office and projection room,
have wrought iron banisters trim-
med with wOod rail.
The ladies lounge room is de-
corated its three shades of pink,
with cream colored curtains at
the windows, and ivory and red
furnishrngi The walls of the ad-
joiliing lavatory room are finish-
ed in ivory and brown, and metal
partitions separate the three toi-
lets. The men's smoker is finished
I . (Continued on Page Four)
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have ,
gotten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
THE OLD AND1THE NEW.
4
Tomorrow the doors to a magnificeift new picture shou
swing open.- Thousands of dollars have been expended ill
efforts to give the tropic- of this community • a place of
amusement that will be a credit to the community and, a I
credit to the moving picture industry. Today the business ;
interests of Fulton join in hailing the opening of this splen-
did new structure, and tomorrow the p ople of Fulton will
have an opportunity of seeing just whiut'4tas been prepared
for their amusement. Naturally I am proud oT the new show
for tani-prof every progiressive step that -is-Attkeo in-
Fulton. This neWspaper is -always deeply interested in any !
'atonement that is for the betterment of Fulton, for the his-
tory Of this publication goes back almost lorty years. and
(hiring those ten deeades-dre Leader has always been willing ;
to do its full part in eitinmunity development.
But while hailing the new I also have some memories of
the ohl; some mental pktures of years gone by that illust-i
rale how swiftly changes come in this restless nation of ours.'
The moving picture industry isia new industry, and people
who are ydung today remember the first moving picture
shows that l•aane to-Fulton. I do not recall the year that the
first show was opened here, but it must have been about I.
1907 or 1908. I came to this city in 1909, and there were
two picture shows here then. W. Levi Chisholitt had one, and
it was locate4 stoneithere near where the Hornbeak Bakery '
Mlle Is. Anothet stood at about the spot where the Strand
Theatre is now—located. Many a hot summer night, during'
the agitiniter of 19-09; i walked the streets or sal on the grassl
in &Oil of Lake Street. Every night a phonograph that was
throb; out from the Chiediolm show played the same tune: !
"We'll be traveling soon
In the light of the silver moon."
Two or three automobiles were operating in the rity then,
perhaps a half dozen, and the town was beginning to feel its
importance with automobiles and two picture shows.
Inside the picture show-swag a section curtaineiroff for
use of the colored folks, and those who remember "Whale"
Anderson can remember how his booming laugh used to al-
most break tip the show. "Whale" always laughed at all the
poignant scenes, timid thinking of them now, I have come to
believe that helad more sense of humor than thereof of us,
for the sentiment in the early days was just a shade crude. I!
remember one night, perhaps about 1910, that Mr. Chis-
holm announced the advent of pictures that would talk. Of !
course, this meant only a phonograph with sonic records,;
for at that time•talkies were a distant. dream. There was no
way to make the records keep pace with the pictures and Miss Mai. D. Aiken spent FrWay
"Whale" Anderson had a whale of a time that night as the . night. with 
Miss Helen Ruth St.
phonograph and the picture failed to mesh. I remember one
• Mr. and Mrs. Louis. Roberts.
scene where the hero was standing at the grave of a baby, Knoxville have returned.home af-
anti was supposed to he expressing his sorrow. Utvr he was; ter visiting her. parents. Mr.
tttttt flied on a fast horse chasing the scoundrel who had Mrs. D. S. Roberts. •
murdered the baby. At that lime. with • guns blazing, the Mrs. 
J. C. Elam spent Thesday
phonograph decided to deliver tin. 
,,,ippisek, mull with her sister, Mrs. J. T. Price.
did so, amidst the wild whoop- (of "Whale" Anderson and!
his colored cohorts.
Austin Springs News
There will be an ice cream sup-
per. at Welch High School Satur- 1
day night, Sept. 4. Everybody is
invited.
T. A. McClain was in Mayfield !
Saturday on business.
Mrs. Dalton Ridgeway spent the
week end with her parents:. Mr. ;
and Mrs. Bill Thacker. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McClain .11)
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. 3. C. Rickman.
W. S. Morris spent Friday with J
J. L. McClain.
Mrs. Rd McClain is ncill 4 at he
home near Austin Spring^ —
Miss Marie Thorhas s*nt Sun.,: Ho
day night with Miss_Iva teiltor. Miss
Mrs. Laverne .Windsor was given day and Fri
a shower Saturday afternoon. Lou Bransford.
addox and datigh-
, visited Mrs. Ross
sited riaatties m th*.i community
last week end.
Join D. and Smott of
Detroit are visit.]:: their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. john Smoot, this
week.
Many uneful gifts were received Mrs.
ter. Betii
Walnut Grove News
But as moving pictures came on and established them-
selves, another American institotion was passing:the auto-
naohile was whipping the livery stable, and around on
Fourth Street a livery stable that had been the pride of the
town in years gone by fell into (Mime. Mr. Chisholm bought
it. and there built the present Orpheum Theatre. It was a
splendid picture house for the time, and it has kept pace
with the impra'ements that have voine al t. I have never
been in a theatre which had better sound, and the building
has always been comfortable. But there are times. as I sit
and view some delicate picture, and gauze on some alluring
damsels as they walk back and forth across the stage, that
I remember one day when I entered that building for the
first time. I had come to Fulton with a baseball IPS1111 from a
neighboring town, and we came in a two-horse earyalL -We
drove right through those arched doors which now make up
the Orpheum entranee ,amid unhitched our horses ahem
where, the stage now stands. I knou that it has been quite
the fashion in Little Theatre circles to make show -houses
front livery stables, but somehow I can never forget the
fact that the Orpheum had such a lowly birth. Not that I ob-
ject to the livery stable. I consider it one of our great Ameri-
can institutions. tad there were periods in my lifetime I bad
an ambition to he a hostler and hitch up the fast grays as
sonw itairellaD man came in, demanding the best in the
stable. But somehow, despite the fact that I loved livery
stables. I do not think they make the best picture shows.
• • • • 
• •
•
And so, I salute the new, with wistful memories of the old.
(Rosetta Burrow)
Mr. and. Mrs. J. R. Pruitt visit-
ed Mr. aori Mrs. Bob Burns near ,
Jordan Sunday afternoon..
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ring and:
daughter, Helen, of Kenton, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Jordan Sun-
day.
Miss Mary Nell Damron ;spent
1_Monday night with Miss Mary
 
 
Host_ings,_ _
Miss, Louise Brewington spent
Monday with Miss Mary Louise
Clayton. . -
Misses Majorie and Louise Wil-
lit.ks spent last week end with
Misses Edwina and Rosetta Bur-
TOW.
nev. and Mi 
. H. McMurni were
business Friday.
Warner MeGaugh
Mr. ' and Mrs.
aiinday.;
and Mr, lind.Mrs.
ted Fah-
ZGjlllans
Sattirday.
rigan spent Thurs-
y with Miss Emma
Mc Coll uit* Nute Isbell and
Mrs. C. 4, i.Arry Thursday.
Mrs,;.;.,u,k' C. had as her
guestalkindaY "Ai. and Mrs. T. H.
MeMurry, Mrs. Farrah Edsell and
Miso Geraldine and Bill Easel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ross and fam-
ily visited his sister, Mrs. Owen
Lacy and Mr. Lacy Saturday ,.nd
Sunday.
Mn and Mrs. T. A. Jones and
children. Dorothy, Margaret and
Thomas Austin, of Cayce, visited
Ms. and MO. Mc-Murry-Sun-
day.
, Mrs. Eunice„Maddox and daugh-
ter, Betty Lane, spent Friday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
. Adams.
Children of this community en.-
tered school...at Sylvan Shade and
1 Cayce, Monday.
Mrs. Farrah Edsell and daughter,
Geraldine, and son, Bill, left Mon-
day for their home in Bakerville,
Calif.. after several weeks spent
here with her sister, Mrs. T. H.
McMurry and Mrs. W. C. Sowell,
and other relatives and friends.
Several .rom this community
' went-to-the- laks-Eburalay.
fitEMIM
71„c3\\
Just around
the corner —
you /nay need
insurance Wit?
Atkins Insurance Agency
Phone 5 400 Lake Street
Our offices will be closed Thursday afternoon dup.
ing June, July and August.
1
1
1
FOR SALE
If you want two rental houses
that pay one dollar per month on
each one hundreds invested, you
can get them.by September lit for
.2750.00 One house and one acre
of ground locati.d near the South
Fulton Colcied school, rent!ng for
$6.00 per month $650.00 will give
you a deed.
One vacant lot with water and
sewerage connections locatcc near
freight depot, good locatiori for
colored rental house, cash $150.00..
Address 3our inquiry to
P. 0. Box 496
FULTON, KY.
Now is a good time to renew your ,
subscription.
EDWARDS I
FOOD STORE i
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery
417 Main - Tel. 199
Dr. Seldon Cohn
Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
SPECIAL ATTENTION
To the Accurate riling of
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS:
3 te 12 A. M. 1 to 5 P. M.
/HONE RES
.4
.F.
Call 135
Fred Roberson
; -for-...
GrOC-er*s & Meats1 .1.
:. 
...
We Deliver
101 State Line St.
, mg.
SALE!
Close-out on 1937 Fade Proof
Wallpaper, no* priced from
6c and up
Guaranteed Peel-Proof Paint,
originally, $3.00 per gallon
Now $1.68
Fulton Wallpaper
& Office +Supply •
.ClompanV
304 Waltitit Street Phone 149
silornbeak Funeral Home
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7 Itural Phone
Ambulance Service
.
400 Rooms-(50,000 worth of ,i•if
modernization just completed-a I ;!'S .0-1[F..".29
noted landmarIc in St.Louis, con- 4!.;„.,,,,,,ror"
venient to all transportation and j 't
lust four blocks from Union Ste- . t..,4
tion. Fine service and wonderful ENTIRELY
cuis'ne -a comfortable and eco-
nomical place to stay.
HAROLD R. BOLICK. MANAGER
S11WITH BATHPRIVILEGES
•
FIREPROOF
WITH
BATH
0
1818 AND WASHIa6TUR MERV
zue=1/=-trzfr=Jr-_-11=..if=ir.-...-J1=4=1 jgEt M=4=1 
DON'T USE THAT. FOOD U,N4SS
YOU'RE SURE THE TEMPERATURE.
, IN YOUR ICE-BOX OR MECHANiCAL—
REFRIGERATOR' 50°
• Above 500, bacteria multiply by the mil-
lions — in meat, in leftovers, in milk. They
endanger health, lower resistance to seasonal
diseases, and waste your food money. Don't
rely on guesswork or makeshift methods of
refrigeration. Make certain your food is kept
is the Safety-Zone, below 500. That's the only
uay you can be sure °flak food protection.
Gives Your fobd SAFETY-ZONE PROTECTION
ALL YEAR )101UND..0"..id 6%4,6a
4AS Lon Is
$113.50 
1
Monthly Payments
NO MONEY
DOWN
Neame-Plet•
•Frigidaire with the Meter.
Miser meets All Five Standards
for Refrigerator Buying and
proves every one of them. See
this famous Proof
-Demonstra-
tion. See how the Meter-Miser
—Ftigidaire's rnirable cold-mak-
ing unit—keeps foods safer,
fresher, longer ... freezes more
Ice, faller .. and does it on just
a miserly amount of current. Inspect
the beautiful new cabinets ... wider,
roomier, with dozens of really usable
conveniences. Then select the model
you want and pay as you save. Low
monthly payments— just a fraction of
what you save on food and ice bills.
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
incur oroted
V.
...
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Three Faiton Men Play Important Role
In`GettingWarner's New Fultt;n Theatre
Three Fulton men, J. E. Fall.
Joe D. Davis arid R. II. White, are
back of the , project which led up
to a contra0. with Warner Bro-
ther and the opening of the new
Fulton Theatre;
These three men purchased the
old Franklin building last year
and pave remodeled and re-con-
structed it into a m must modern
and up-to-date theatre fa Ful-
ton. Warner installed the proper
'equipment, acoustics and other
•equipment necessary tor the ope-
ration of a theatre.
The approximate ebst of the
building and the entire equiliment '
is estimtted to have ca,t approxi-
mately $100,000.00.
These men need no introduetion
having been pOnninent in busi-
ness and chic al fairs in Fulton
for many years. Mr. Fall 4s engag-
ed in the insurance business. while
I Joe D. Davis operates a cotton bu-
siness in season :aid is conneetc,d
With C.ty Coal Company. R.
H. White- is prwrr•ietor ill tlie But
White Motor Company.
Now is a good. rime renew your
subscription th the Leader
4.
And congratulations and be e-ishes for a long (1101
\ prosperous rill,s;,:.SN for—
t
+ WARNER-BROTHERS NEW
FULTONTITEATIRE
0142 itvauTsaz1
TOMORROW IS THE FREE ctz,t1,
LAST DAY TO GET
WITH THE GENUINE ESTATE
OPFORTUNITY knocks at your _coal bin for the last time—tomor-
row. So hurry. Reserve your Estate
Heatrola—get Free Coal for your fore-
sight 500 to 2,000 pounds of good coals
that won't cost you a penny. Just a
small deposit now. Nothing more Until
Fall. And then your Heatrola starts
paying for itself with the savings In "
fuel. Come in—or phone. There's still
time—if you hurry.
Odependire upon the mudel you select.
Kentucky 1111-ilwall.e (X. 1411)14'flill:Ilt Co.
Compliments O1—
.P.A.71alc/s' Son
4.
4.
Outfitters .r Men
On Main Serves which has its formal opening
SATURDAY'. SEPTEMBER-1. 1947
J. E. Fall
It. H. White
' Frank Merryman Is
Popular Builder
•:.
The A. Haddlestost •& Company
• eon uratulates ihe WARNER RRO,S.
— -
NEW FULTON THEATRE on Main
Street and wishes for the manage-
ment many prosperous and ham
years in this beautiful theatre.
e I, prowl to be your neighbor..
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Main Street
Frank Merryman well known
cont ractor, was a busy man super-
ing general carpenter, work and
finishing it at the New Fultdn
Theatre. Frank, as he is known by
hi,,; friends call always be depended
npoo to.pet-the job donq.,
FRANK MERRYMAN
.Mr. Merryman has been active
in the building trade here for many
years; and many homei and busi-
+ ness pflices in this section have
:1: been built and remodled under his
X skilled craftmanship. So when the
task of erecting the new theatre
came up, Mr. Merryman qualified
for the job, and .got .busy prepar-
ing the old building for the large
steel beams that support the roof.
.. And from Opt time until the show
house was finished Mr. Merryman
+ was bending every-effort to aid
J completing the job on time.
X It will be remembered that
x when. the -old cigar factory had to
1: be enlarged and remodeled, Mr.Merryman as a contractor and
t overseer was engaged for the job.
Today the new addition to the
factory makes it one of the out-
y standing industrial buildings in
:.a.f West Kentucky.
It is such able contractors and
builders as Mr., Merryman who
X
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PACE THREE'
Operating Personnel Of Warner's Theatres
Billie Slephensois, Chief Usher
James Batts, Usher
Jessie Smith, Maid
I create and carry out new ideas in
the building_trade, and the work
that they do keep the city im-
provement-conscious. Fulton should
be proud of such men as these.
General Manager Of
- 
Warner Brothers
Theatres
Mr. Joseph W. Bernhard
A Message from Mr. Bernhard!
Let's go to the Movies:—
I have seen the first of the new
product • . I have. studied the
story material and surveyed the
production plans. From all these
indications Hollywood will demon-
strate in the season 1937-38 such
triumphant superiority as the
world's creator of popular enter-
tainment that no other form of
amusement for the masses can ad-
equately compete with the movies
In class, quality, variety and nov-
elty.
When these pictures hit the
screen of the Warner's New Fulton
Theatre . . . everyone will get the
greatest enjoyment Of their life.
The people of Fulton 141t1 Vicinity
Ll
Jack Edwards, Chief Doorman
Jack Parker, Doorman
Helen Exum, Chief Cashier
'90 •
Virginia Meacham, Cashier
THE STORY OF THE WARNER.BROS
Th,e dedication of the New War/. i
ner's Fultrai 'theatre Saturday
night' adds another beautiful edi-
fice to the notable group directed
by Warner Bros. and devoted to the
fineqt entertainment that art can
devise.
For a quarter of a century War-
ner Bros. have been in the fore-
front among picture producers. It
was their daring and initiative that
brought to the world the marvel
of Vitaphone Talking pictures. H.
M. Warner, Major Albert Warner
and Jack Warner comprise the
firm. Their first theatre was a lit-
tle continuous performance house
in Newcastle, Penn.z.opened in 1903.
But Wary Bros. saw greater op-
portunity as producers than ex-
hibitors and began their inportant
contracts as distribilltors of films.
In the years that followed the
fates doled good times and bad for
Warner Bros. Eventually they be-
came important producers with
studios in Brooklyn and Hollywood.
Then came the opportunity they
anticipated. Silent films had been
perfected to the point where little
further progress could be expected:,
Pioneers from the first, Warner
Bros. undertook the perfection of '
a practical. talking pictuo, ap-
.paratus. _ 
YAP 65'tn 16ilekight
played:bie*Orie.i'BrO5.—ken'ttla,
brOughi. Vital:41'one i„O the screen
and revoltitiobizeil I the moiion piC-
ture industry. In time this was tot-,
lowed by the introduction of -100';.
natural color pictures, to add ad-
diti 1-  to th ona values e entertain-
ment they provided for the public
Tremendous expansion followed the
introduction of Vitaphone. From an
important factor in their business
Warner.. Brim., almost over night
became a dominating force. With
this growth they naturally entered
the field of theatre operation.
Beautiful theatre art. now under
their direction in every section of
the country and abroad.
_
In all their undertakings War-
ner Brosethave agways led—never
fololwed. They looked to the fu-
ture and considered what it might
hold. Early in their history they
adopted a motto—"What Warner
Bros. Promise, Warner Bros. ,de-
liver." This declaration has been
resolutely adhered to and upon
that base has been built the mag-
nificent business structure which
stands today without a superior. In
the field of Motion Picture Enter-
tainment.
will be given the new season's sup-
erior Product with superior service,
the utmost Efficiency in Projection
and Sound besides one of the most
beautiful theatres in the country.
Everyone is sure to say: "Lets go
to the Movies ... The New Warner
Fulton Theatre is the, place I like
best."
Howard Waugh Aids
In'NewTheatre
Howard Waugh, zone manager
for Warner Brother's Theatres of
Kentucky and Tennessee, has been
instrumental in bringing this new
$100,000.00 movie palace to Fulton.
Mr. Waugh has been a constant
visitor to Fulton for the past four
years in the interesLs of the local
Warner Brother's theatre, and
three years ago he saw the need of
a new and larer theatre for Ful-
ton, at which tffne he started mak-
ing his plans for -the erection of
same.
Together with local interests, he
started negotiations with Warner
Brother's which ultimately led to
•i -
the present new4lWarner Brother's
Fulton Theatre. As P. result, Fulton
now has one of the finest theatres
in the South.
Associated with motion picture
business for the past thirty years,
Mr. Waugh is one of the highest
ranking personalities in the show
business today. He has written an
exploitation book, together with
one of the co-workers, which has
been widely acclaimed throughout
the nation. To him Fulton citizens
owes deep appreciation for the
beautiful new theatre.
MAGAZINE PUBLISHER
SANS PRESS MUST AID
PEOPLE IN GOVERNING
Williambstown, Mass., Sept. 2.—
(API.—Henry R. Luce, publisher of
Fortune. Time and Life magazines,
tonight said the American Press, to
survive, must "assist the people to
govern themselves" and must per-
fect its craftsmanship.
Luce addressed the fifth night
session of the Institute of Human
Relations meeting at Williams Col-
lege under the auspices of the Na-
tional Conference of Jews and
Christians.
.411 Ii •
Howard Strange, Chief Projectionist
Lewis Bizzle, Projectionist
LaFayette Patterson, Porter
Screen's Best
Smiles Listed
By Nomination
Lists of best this and ,that May
come and go, but when you decide
to get opinions on the four best
smiles in Hollywood, you've really
cut yourself a slice of task. Because
if there's one thing Hollywood has
a super
-abundance of, it's smiles.
Coming on Dorothy Lamour first,
we asked her. After slight thought
her vote went toiMary Pickford. be- 4.
cause the Pickfozd smile retains its
elfin wistfulness even to this day..
Gilbert Roland tossed his vote to
Mae West, "became her smile hitits
at all the facts o life with an un-
derstanding humcr."
Cecil B. Deafille ga le the nod to
his new Hungarian f'nd, Franciska
aal, whom he—has east opposite
Fredric March in Wile -Buccaneer."
:Miss Gaal's srti'le combines piq-
uant innocent apt; oel with mature
allure," he said.
And Karen Mo lay gives Clau-
dette Colbert the nod. "Her smile
has the mystery and allure of le-
minity through the ages."
Cigarettes Entice
Navajos To Emote
The East Indian's congenital av-
ersion to the camera seems to be
shared by his vanishing North
American brothers.
On the Navajo Reservation near
Flagstaff, Arizona, where Para-
mount's latest Hopalong Cassidy
ipicture, "Texas Trail," was filmed,
the Indians professed to' have
such a wholesome fear of the cam-
era that it was almost impossible
tot get pictures of them.
The solution was found quickly,
for more than 200 cartons of ci-
garettes and a thousand sacks of
tobacco' were handed out to win
them over easily.
II is Alt •
.134444.1wirelt-4t4 !t•ink?',
PAGE FOUR
(Continued from Page One)
in three shades of blue, with ad-
joining lavatory romp done in
Ivory and brown. AR minims are
of cream colored insulite laid off
in oblongs. The manager's office
is in cream and brown, and is
equipped with all anodern oftiec
equipment. It is indeed a theatre'
which Fulton should be proud of.
4WD
•
FUL'TON DARN ca.ADER-FULTON, KENF/UCletY. -
The controversial cupidurs (Continued from Page One)
were stamped -Silesia," a German in tht• high school, about ninety at
province, sad in his castigation of Terry Norman, and around one
them Levy went so far as to look hundred and thirty in the colored
"Silesia" up in the dictionary and schools.
reperted it a's the antecedant of High School Faculty
the word "sleazy", meaning "lack- ! W. L. Holland, principal, who will
log firmpess of texture, thin, flim- teach mathmatics, Uel Killebrew,
sy." • manual arts, Jack Carter, Algebra
"I say yau can buy anythine and English,' Mass Mary Royster,
you need in the United States." English, Miss Mary Martin, 
Ins-
. he declared. "and if you can't tory and Social Science, Mrs.
(Continued front Page One) • Hugh Plane Librarian, Miss Aga-
Nazi Boycott League." 
you can !let along without it."
I ha Gale, Latin, end French, Mrs.
Forbes we unavailable. but his . -7- k tile! Euttorworth, Commercial
assistant, Albert , Pleydell, ex- - AMIN . ATM s NO I HI is injects. Mrs. Trevor Whayne, 8<i 
pressedhcrror .tt the German- Any persons having claims I! tree and AleebraaMiss Mary Elam
made cuspidors and _promised a against. 11w estate of Mra. Hattie Withlow, who replace,; MissMar-
quick investigation. Fields present aamelo proporn •' tha Rice, Home Economic and Eng-
He recalled that in 1933 some proven for paN•ment.
many" were delivered to Levy'. 
N. p,ectuKE,pickaxes marked "Made In Ger- • . •
- 
Junior High School
oftic and "Mr Lexcy went off tin' Adv. 
• 
Admiiiistratmg
Yewell Harrison, principal, tak-
handle at the time, but a chm•k- ------- 
217-at.
who will . General Science
jog the place of Mansfield Martin.
up showed that the articles' were Now is a goal time to renew 
Jour
Jana the junior and serum
purchased by his office:: subscription. ' • band, Miss Pauline Thompson, So-
Seience, Mia; Elizabeth Butt.'
e •
, !trade. Edwin Gunter, rephaa
ing Harold Norman, Mathmatics,
. •
:!:1 who will also have eharge of the
•:. Physical Education program in the
junier high school an; will :assist
in coaching! high achlial
•• Was .Kallasaing _Richardson, re:
•:.
alasing Miss Evelyn Taylor, will
(suit Wilish and conduit- an -or-
. ehestra and the clawus work for
a the senior and junior high school.
Elementary
,Miss Lee Ella Lowe. 4th or 5111
•:. grades Miss Jatherine
41.11 or 5th '-gaade, .Mrs. Elizabeth
I'; tie. 3d, Miss Laverpe Burnett.
2d, replacina the former 'Miss AV:I.-
•!. nelle Green, Miss Fern Snow. 3d
and 4th. Mis; Carolyn Beadles, tat.
:;: and 2(1, Miss Fannie Lee Nix, 1st,
a and Miss Helen Tyler, who has
neeigadded as an additional teach-
::: er this ;Tar and will teach in the
•:. first grade.
Terry Norman
Mrs: JC:iNit! Lee FleMing, princi-
:i: pal, will teach 5th and 6th grades.
•;• Miss Mary Katharine ..Bandurgrita
replacing hars. Reginald Johnson,
•;•' will . tenets the 3d and 4th grads,
a Mrs. Elizabeth Burrow will have
the 1st and and grades.
Colored School
Delbest. Dumas, principal, Will
teach - the 71h. • 8th and 9th graden,
Juanita 'Tattlers- 4th.- 5th --anti-alt jam
grades, Verna Mae Ward, 1st, 2d fro
and 3d grades. The same janitors
in_allaschaolahavedwen ye_selected,
amid are hu,:g this week preparing
end eICNI:ilg the school buildings
for the oatiiirig Was-eta-iota -
The walls of the interior of the
High School has been painted, a
deep shade ivory, making much
lighter rooms, ths weadwork _has
been- re-finished and all floors
cleaned.
Congratulations 10
Warner Erdthers New Talton
Thelitre
Compliments of
THE
aATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
..-
•:. ...
•:.
-:• On Lake Street••:.
•:. .
•:.
:t - --- • •
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Congratulations Warner Eros.'
New Fulton Theatre
—(111(1—
Complimelits of
W. M. HILL & SONS
Alt.:rolls
-1F1111411'.
in the construction of this stew Theatre.
•:.
,
• Our firm did the concrete and tiling worh
Ftir low prices on jobs of this type, get' our
prices, we Cail soVe yOlf money. Phone 23.
•:.
• .•
•!•1
'S
•
•
•".•
•
I
:•''
Imitball practice beam' Wednes-
daY, v.41,11 about laventy-five boys
out far. practice._ These prospects New York, Sept.-7-Murray Wishy,
arc being put through two sessions 30, a clerk, was help up by three
men in Brooklyn early today 'When
the took $1.30, Murray 'pleaded:
"How about a nickel to get me
home?-
He eat the nickel, walked to a
subway stationand7called the po-
ice, who caught -the Men a few
blocks away.
NOTICE
union barber shop; and
beauty Parlors will be closed all
day. Mamba. Sept!. 6, on - account
at Labor Day,—L. C. PUCKET1,
Secretary. Adv. ..17121-
Outlook -For Foot-.
ball Is •Good Here
F4hon.1(imtutdiy,'Fr1ttay *Iternoou, Sept-3,1V
Top-Notch Musictil Attradesters *dad° pening eer srro gram At
illie Warner's Nest Ctsiton,rheatre Starting Saturday, September 41
- "VARSITY' SHOW" "TnIN ICE"
''LONDON BY NIGHT"
Saturday Triple Program • • • •
The
Sa
'frog
"P
53,
I
ti•
CRUEN and EIA;IN WATCHES
Expert Watch Repair-
,.
• CompliTits of
ANDREWS JEWELRY
COMPANY
on 'Church Street
Congratulations to the new theatre
management'.
4D
We ins he you to our siore to inspect our
line of clocks, community silver, and,,akina.
Here yon can find the correct gift for .every
occasion.
•
• • • • • • • • • •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Saaaa++++•a•aaaaaa
Caaeh -lack Carter anti Professal•
Lewin o ce unusually' optimistic
z'bout fool ball iwospeets this year
t of .the Warner's New Fulton booked one of the best
roganis tbat ever playedia theatre for the opening week's
„.
a'llIng the list is Warners Singing Cowboy, Dick Eoran in
kier>George O'Brien brhigs a thrilling sea picture "Wind-
creen while the Eirat 'Episode of Dick Trftet *Seiial"
1,51easpaper cartoon Opens on the same prog
Mar . 17, P chicAhaSesit 24,
Unita Y Get . 1, *tray, •Oot.• 29,
Gleas Nov. 5, Mayfield, Nov. 12,
with ta 8, aid 15 and 22 open.
The selleilule will be completed
within the next week-it is hoped,
Last Rites For
child 1Viction Today
The funeral of nine-year-old Lil-
lian Glasco, daughtei of Mrs. Lucil
-It and.E. L. Glasgo, who was fatally
injured as she was riding in a
Wagon Thursday evening, was con-
ducted at the .1Hornbeak Funeral
Home this afternoon at 2130, with
Rev. Fuller officiating, and burial
occurred in F'airview'in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Directors.
"FAVOR" 3 BANDITS
PROVES TBEIR UNDOING
,
each day, the that one at 6 o•etnek
a, in. and the last one at 3:30 p.
and',while it a; a little early to
gisi'any predictions; Mr. f_ewit.
states they are showing. up well.
• The first game is sebcdhled with
the Mertailifield aanse—oi
&Way Main. hentember 10
is the earnest date in the-ihistary
of this school for the °Kuhns
game. The boys 'tireworking hard
.to get ready for this game, whirl'
will be played at Morganfield
titelis new WPA stadium winch is
being dedicated on that occitait'in.
The Morganfield squad is expert-
Mg to get revenge for the defeat
lai•nded them by (He Bull Dogs last.
year. I
'At the present time Tommie Ed-
wards and Howard Armbruster are
; showing tip well at cad. with Bobby
Snow Robert Koellina and Clyde
X! Intl looking exceptionally good at
3.• tackle. A pair of veteran gtiards
i arc L. H. Cook and Dane Lovelaris
center is being rilayed by Jura! '
XI Sttickdale and Robert Kotillia
:g! Sick field will have "Pec-Wc!
Ng:limey,' Charlie Thomas, Baia
Williams, Ernest Hancock and Fred
3: Bifida. Others out frit positions arc
+ Jack Wygal, for tackle; Albert Mo:a
X and Jimmle Lewis art, trying for
guard duty, while David Homra.
.v Tames Underwood, Almus Under-
XI wood. and W. I. Shupe arc 'also in
11 there trying cut :or positions. Jack
a Parker, who is nursing an injury,
5: is expected to come out later. Oth-j.
ers are also expected.
2+1 The schedule is incomplete
:‘..1 this time, but games scheduled a)
far arc: MOrganfleld, Sept. 10,1
The security Of your In-
vestment -here up to15,000
is now guaranteed by,the
Federal Savings & Loan
Insurance 
Corporation,
Washington, D.
Ads fir
WIIERE "YOU
SEE THIS
ENOUGA
YOUR
SAVINGS
ARE RP(
tlionitaliang ogc
Loan Association
(incorporated)
1. Hail! Hall! The gangs-all cheer.-They all went to college, but
didn't go for knowledge. From left to right are Sterling Holloway,
Dixon, Dick Powell, Fred Wiring and the two Lane *sters in "Va:
Show" at the Warner's New Fulton Theatre Sunday and Monday.
2. Sonja Henie is lovelier than ever as she is starred with Tyrone 1
er in the gayest and most magnificent musical al this or any year, ''!
Ice," opening Wednesday for three days at the !Warner's NeW Fat
Theatre.
3. "London By Night" introducing 3 new stars to the screen, Rita
soh, Let; Gatairroll and George Murphy showing Tuesday only if
Wainer's New kulton Theatre is a unique mystery filled with thrill
.chlliss
Day Specials
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY Special
Pet Milk, 3 large or 6 small calls - MN& •••• 25c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can, 2 cans - - - - - - - 15c i
TOMO° !nice. WI ounce can, 4 cans _ _. - - - 15c
Salad Dressing. quart - - _ _ _ - 23c
A.frple Butter, 'quart - - _ _ _ - * - 15c
Mustard. quart - - - - 
. •- --4t. - - - - 10c
Catsup, ;holey, 14 ounce bottle - - - _ _ - Mc
Tea Impiianne (lbuy Mb. & 'receive teapot free) 1-4-lb 19c
Cocoa, 2 pound' - - - - - - - - 15c
Coffee ftiggs Special,. 3 pound -:- - .- 37c
Peanut nutter, quart - MN OM 27c
rears, diced, No. 2 1-2 can  --------- ''' 15
Ham, delicious Armour's Star, boneless, 2 slices - 19
Steak, good and juicy, pound - - - - 19 and i5
Sausage, pure country, pound •• NEM
Dried Beef, 41,4imee package, 2 for - _ - 23c
Large variety. Of edild meats and cheese for your holiday. Come in and let m
fix your holiday lunch titlate Monday. • .
When you .need feed, seed, and fertilizer us. Q4.
A.
Cast State thine
Butts St Sons
Phone fott
-011.
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Se . 3, 1937.
UMW..
,
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f‘tls For Sale WANT ADS
-Eagles Break Mayfield's Sixteen
• • Schulte ss 
 
 .4 0
Game Winning Streak Here 8-5 Barnhart If  _ _4 2
Stollens 2b .3 1
Perry cf .-----------3 1
- Three Mayfield Pitchers Unable To Stop 
S irtiteng3ebr rfvirp 
•
Eagle Hitting . 
(me 
B 
m lb
ardone
Gunter p
The entire team played well. r Wr
ight p
This afternoon Mayfield is here 
Hinkle p
again, and tomorrow the teams
play in Mayriejd. Fulton finishes
the season with two double bills
against Union City. The first is to
be played hero Sunday, and the
next at Union City Monday.
•The2les broke Mayfield's win-
ning streak here yesterday, defeat-
ing the Clothiers 8 to 5, and thus
bringing Mayfield down after 16
straight victories. The Eagles hit in
Umely fashion, scaring' eight runs
in the first six innings. Gregory
Lippold went Clic „route for the.
winners, giving up eight hits, while
Fulton Secured ten. Cooper was
the hitting star of the game.
Mayfictd used three pitchers.
Gunter started, and was relieved
by Blmer Wright. The-latter gave
way to Hinkle, who managed to
rut the brakes on Fultons score-
making.
Yesterday's Resulii
Jackson 4, Hopkinsville 5.
Mayfield 5, Fulton 8.
Owensboro 1. Lexington, 2.
Union City 5, Paducah 4.
r=._-Et=a1=1- 1=1--lezarmir=15=1=)17:-Ir -
Stinitone
Guaranteed
by
Good House-
Keeping.
0. K. LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE 130 - - - FULTON, KY.
II
1.1
II
II
II
._-I -,.I
.Totals
Box Score
Mayfield AB. II. 0. A.
1. 2
40
20
23
4 2 2 0
 
4 1 .0 1
 
 
_3 07 2
 
4 1 5 1
 
0 00 0
2 0 1 0
 
2 0 0 0
 
_33 8 24 9
Fulton All.H. 0.
Veazey If .___A 2 1
Taylor 2b  3 0 1
Summers as   • _5 2 4
Cooper ef v_____3 2 4
Wel3S rf _   .5 2 1
Gregory 3b   _3 1 0
Clonts c _ ..AA 0 1
Wilson 113  _3 0 14
Lippold p ___.... 3 1 1
Totals
865/2 acres two miles northeast on
good gravel road. 7 room house,
good stock barn, 'pump well, other
outbuildings, good fences. Ideal
home. $5,500, one third down, bal-
ance on easy terms.
110-Acres 5 miles west between
Middle Road and State Line. 5 room
house, barn, chicken house, fences
fair. Price $4,400. Part cash Bal-
ance on long time loan.
50 Acres, Vz mile north. Good_
five room house, tobacco barn,
stock barn, chicken house. other
A. outbuildings. Pump we.1, land in
0 high state of cultivation. Price
5 $4,000, part cash, balance easy.
5
! FOR • SALE -Apples in three
grades. No. 1 Grade Apples 50c per
bushel. No. 2 Grade Apples 25c per
bushel. Three run grade of Apples
135c per bushel. Five bushels of No. 2 "
grade for $1.00, - BLUE WINO
1ORCHARDS, W. H. Finch's Son.
j Beecher 0. Pinch, prop.
j FOR SAI:E-Apples, Goldcii De-
licious, . Grimes Golden, Red De- ,
licious and • Stayman Winesap."
• Phone 355. I Gryaros, Fe'ton, Ky. j
204-26t.
m72. CALE: Pouse on ,
PAGE FIVE
Come:' of Walnut and Jackson.
j City Property • Mrs. Pomp BinfOrd; Adv. 210-Ci11. 
tral Avenue. A-1 Condition. Price 
SEPT. 1 to Sept.
2 $2,000. 
Furnitone, cne U. C. J •
2 We have other thouses In Fulton. 1 
Furnit',1re arld s",•); .. 20
Also farms in Fulton, Obion and olf.Ccirne 
end
Weakley Counties, ranging frorO1 WT
11E-a WALTEWt, '
- 
33 10 27 17 1 000
2 • 5 room house, with bath, 'on Cen- ,
Mayfield  200 2p0 00I---5
Fulton . ..121 11h 00x--8 Pickle-Atkins Real
Errors White, Taylor. Runs bat-
ted in Springer 3, Hardone 2, yea- 
Estate Company
my 2, Summers. Cooper, Weiss 3, 
Wilson. Two base hits Bardone,
Weiss 2, Cooper. Three base hits-
Springer. Cooper. Stolen bases
Veazey, Gregory. Hits off Gunter,
1 in 1 'inning; Wright, 6 in 4 2-3.
Bases,on balls off Wright 5, Lip-
! pold 3. Struck out by Wright 3.
Hinkle 2, Lippold 1. Passed ball
Bardone. Wild Pitch Wright. Um-
pire Karcher and Beggs. Time 1:40.
Standing
, Team- W. L. PCT.
' Union City1 Hopkinsville 
 
70 42 .619
. 84 50 .561
Jackson  
Mayfield 
 
GI 54 .530
FULTON 
 
ap_ . _1558 .007
Lexington• 
 
•
60 55 .522
Owensboro _ ...__53 59 .482
Paducah . ._.._______31 84 .263
Crutchfield News
School opened at this place
Monday morning with good .atteii-
doped.
'Mr. and Mr.'s:171rib Nugent and
! cab& iffy J. C. Newbctrry of
miner
"iimmons Special
 
him _Bed
$9.50
Kitchen
Cabinet
Ivory-- and Green
or White and
Black
$19.75
Others at $13.95
Porch Swing
Complete with
Chains & Hooks
$1.98
9x12
Congolcum
RUGS
New Patterns
$4.95
Also other values
in Rugs.
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS and
ROCKERS
$4.29
Furniture
Sealy
"Sleepaway'
Mattress
$29.50 value
$19,75
August Special
• Utility
Cabinet
Large, Steel Stor-
age for Dishes &
Cooking Utinsels
$4.95 each
Porch Gliders
Large size, Steel
Frame - Heavily
• Padded-only
$11.50
Used Ice
Refrigerators
50 and -100 pound Ca-
pacity. Some of these as
good as new.
Priced Doren to
Sell.
serviCe.
Prices alt low as
Re-Built Coal
Will give years of good
RANGES
$9.75
ariest
Bedroom Suit
Three Beautiful
Pieces in Walnut
Finish
$18.511
Breakfast
Suits
5 Pieces including
Table & 4 Chairs
' $9.85
Grass Rugs for
Porch or inside
Use.
3x6 Price - - 98c
7 1-2x9 Price $2.39
9x12 Price - $4.98
Porch Shades
6 foot
$1.98
2-Piece Living
Room Suit
Slightly Used
. $29.75
2-Piece Living
Room Suit
uilt & Re-Covered
$39.75
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY 4
Detroit are visitinl relative here.
Mrs. Amy Jim Kimbro is visiting I
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Piet& of
Ftilton.
Miss Louise Inman is visiting re-
latives in Hickman.
Mrs. Porter Childre;s was called
to Martin Monday on aceeunt Of
the serious illness of her niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson. of
Detroit are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Van O'Neal and son. Ed-,
ward, have returned home after
spending the =Tuner -in Chatta-
nooga. .
Miss Gertrude Moore. .who.
tjaching_near.41picmersville, spent
the week end her.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore spent
Tuesday might vtith mother
here.
New Warner Theaue Has. •
Gala Opening Saturday
Night 8:i I P. M.
With "G 
; -
Etreet. Ad-.
FOR 3ALE: 1. ,
Eedrtioni`iiiiii, and c•so
Tetephone 1.1-: 1. PiciA ,
ments. Adv. -
_4
PADUCAH, FALL BEAUTY and
Jonathan apples rr,, s,de. Too
Oracle -8-1:00- per-
grades 40 and 50-con;
Letcher A. Wattuns,
Ky.. Any.' 21c-
---
---
- 
FOR PENT: Gee vice 5 rooc.
house with bath :it-A Locat-
ed on Endings Streot.
Icy and Sixth Street. Ii in'yn!slial
see Fail Sz Fall. .211 71.,in
Phone 37 sod t •''
FOR RENT; ZWu Inc
aparidieuts. each With ,
garage. Located on .PAft,rsc,,
Street, between Vino and *Moiden.
If interested see Fall & Foil, 2141
Main, Street. Phoiloi 37 and 431.
Adv. • . 2142TE
PiCR RENT: Ono :;t,n't:
located on State Line__SLI-N-1.
Esilton. Concrete floor, unu
gheived. If interested s:::• 1‘111,... 1-1Sz •
214 Main Si7..-oct. 37 and 4S.
Adv. 214-tf.
TWO ROOM APAP.TMENT
Riceville after S:.-pt. 19. Call 7g1.
Mrs. Chester Binkley. Adv. 215-.(iL
ANYONE WANTING booth in I
floral hall or stand at fair ft.riaind.
see W. H. Griffin, Hotel FiRoa.
Adv., . • 214-11L.
Vie BUY-INDIAN HEAD AN,
LINCOLINHEAD
PAY UP TO :175.90 each 4or INin-
ANHEADS arcd S2.00 each icc I
COLN-Heads 1.),?ff•le 1520. W!.
for shippino instruction:,. se:
to_cover in, Pine, a:10
latest buying cataV:. Price-;
a nteed. Wiscon • Coil GJ,
523, Milwaukee. Wis. -Adv. 21.- .
. ,Luise Rainer and Paul Muni GET
in :.'The Good Earth"
The $100,00 Movie Palace of the
New Warner Fulton Theatre has
it's Special Opening on Saurday
night, September 4h, at 8:00 P. M.
with the box_olfice opening Satur-
day afternoon at 3:00 P. M. so that
everyone can buy the tickets early
and avoid the rush at night. Doors _
to the new theatre will swing open
at 7:15 p. rn. Metro-Goldwyp-May-
er's outstanding flint tafccess "The
Good Earth" starring Paul Muni
and Luise Rainer will play for this
MOM only at the New Warner Ful-
ton. All Seats lor the opening per-
formance will be 30c including tax.
tt+++4+}.1.4., • i i 11°' I.
z
Prit.
SERVICE
and not only that-
-Good Sandwiches.
-Steaks.
-Chop, Cold Meats.
-
Lunches.
-Regular. Dinners.
A favorite spot will
choice people.
SMITH'S
NEW CAFE
458 Lake Street
..+44+++.44414-14444....4•444.14
IT WITH A LEADER- %YAM
ADVERTIS&VENT
OLDEST
BUSINESS COLLEGE
In South
Summer and Fall Enrollment
Now In Progress
GREGG-SilORTY1013
20th Century Bookkeeping.
BRYANT & STRATTON
BUSINESS COLLEG1..1
216 Speed Bldg. Louisville, Ky.
(Special plan for students 'dc;.
siring to earn room and board:)
'COMFORT
Special Sunday
DINNER
Every guest at Lowe's Cafe
becomes a special guest in
the eyes of the attendants.
And every visit, to the Cafe
is a special- treat for a
customer.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Regular meals at all
,hours.
Oren-Day and Night.
Well everybod y says if you trade
ifiili
PICKLE'S
You will have plenty of money for
big sate at the new Pillion Theatre
-Prices -Good Friday-Saturday
IRISH POTATOES, fine, 10 pound   19c
CABBAGE, nice, green, firm, 3 pound  lie
SWEET ,POTATOES. new, nice, 4 pound  13c
• .
Tomatoes, extra nice, 4 lb., for - 11c
 50c
 
 19c
•  15e
APPLES, flies for eating or canning, bushel
SUPER SUDS, blue box. 2 tows, 1 Howl all for
yOSTTOASTILS. 9 and 1 HUSKIE
Ineapplc, siieed. No. 2 can, each 15c
t'ALMOLIVE SOAP 4- bars, wash cloth  25c
:SCOTT PAI'ER 'TOWELS. 2 far •a 93c
SALlooN PINK, 2 cans  25c
utitarit in quart jarzhach - - - 10c
P PLE V iNEGAP, bring your jug •a Ion -  '19c
Li.;CTUCE, jumbo heads, 2 for  13e
BriEAKFAST BACON. Armours, sliced, pound  ▪ 33c
7•1ILNUT MILK v.1: , . •,Lin, 3 small cans bc
1.401.fill1111' r i se[-„k ;- -lb., tea pot all - 25c
,...,mcw„!. 36 , :r, :•1J Mee. doze;; _ _ _   ____ 25c
SNUFF, 131SUTTON or GARRETTS in bottles, 3 for . 99c
Salad Dressing, quart - (special) .22c
COCOA_ HERSHEY'S, 2 lxiund box  23c
StiA1'.'P 66 0. 7 giant bars  29c
Don't forget Monday we will have a
lull line of Fresh Meat.
----PiCKLE'S GROCERY
Two 1hones-226-:t27-East St. Line-Free Delivery
..44rcarm w 
-ANNOUNCFMENT-
I have purely sea. the CITY ELECTRIC SHOP on
Fourth Street .from E. R. McBride, and will conduct
this shop along the anie lilies and in the same man-
ner as heretoiore. I will appreciatt; the patronage of
tdi the olil customers of this shop, and solicit' new
IIOnIeIC.WhCil in need of all kinds of repair on
all ciewric appliances see its first.
Complete Line of
A i)pliances: -
,TOASTERS ' PERCOLATORS
HEATERS- MIXERS
HEATING PADS BULBS
ELECTRIC IRONS WAFFLE IRONS
FLOOR LAMPS WATER HEATERS
•"' 'WALL LiMPS
•
' See us for contract5s on wiring your
.new house, or re-wiring your old house
or building-. You -eau be assured of
cxporieUeed and-ea-reful ii orkmen in
this shop.
400w1MINIM. 
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
John C. Brannkick
Fourth Street Phone 771
- -
GREENLEA CEMETERY
A friendly attitude and hclpful co-operation is
our policy in establishing your owne.reihip in Green
Lea Cemetery.
Let WI help you while selections are choice.
W. J. Moss,
-SALESMAN
Ross Barker.
-TRUSTEE
, Advertise in thp Daily Leader for best Results
FOR SALE-- Illby b:id. Call 750
members were present andrat '. .7.—
wiches and coca-ttola•-:- I:: I. - pla. - the c neltision of the bridge games. , Orseri Jelninie Co'ok. Adv. It. 
• :
era. • Mrs. Robert Bard was awarded
. 
Connecticut nnd other point's in •
' • : :• : :4 :4 :--: :- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ' •• • ••••••••••••••••-•••••••• ! the Es ,3t. 
. 
.
+! GO TO OLIVE HOUSE for rooms 
J. O. Lewis. superintendent of city+ -
' I
,schools, announced tixlay that he
X I and homecoolted nriair. Tel 945. '
X Adv. 
slil attend an all-day 114.eting and
-
W • -.1-.! Mr. and Mrs. A. Cl.' Haldrid2glea-atiri.d 
opening program' to he.. pivnn by
-,--- • • - , -- -, 
4,1 daughter, Rachel Hunter, and 
-Bill Hunt at Mayfield on Saturday,
, September 11, to' whirl: the prin.-
eipals, superintendents, roaches
and officials of Wist.erii Kentuc-
home o Carr.ltreet. Two tab- !
The Coffee-Shop Under Ne
Manaffement. Miss_Treva Whayne have returned .from a few day's visit Mein-
.. phis. Tenn.
X : FOR SALE: Cripron Clover seed. 
Ice and Tennessee, Eai,1:111 Arkan-
The Ctffee Shop on MaidiStreet is now !toiler S• 
Las and Missouri and S. iii.hern Iili-
:? Lesl'e NUpSlit. Tel. 9592. Adv.
, 
+ 
216-3t. . nois have been 
invi:.:!. -
..,'• new manag,mient, "Happy" Edwards having taken X 
,,,• ,,, ::II those.
t charge of the restaurant Septembe_L_Congrahda„. . ,.
tions are extended to Warner Bros., on the opening 1:
of .the New Fulton Theatre, and may We stigge"! af- - - 1 I.
.. - ..t..
, ) -ter ate skov, you will-finirthg-CiiffWSTM-P-aitt• +. ,
+ ful plac r•e to find an appetizing lunch and talk over x
Sant-belches, short orders, plate lunches, the
best foods you call finti anywhere.' We'll be glad to
see you.
:-..-1,+++++++++++++++++-: : ' • high score prize. Late in_the even-
, Mg delicious refreshments were
SOCIAL and PERSONAL served the members.*
Martha Moore. SoclOty Editor. Office Phone 30,- ome 1ST EVENING -
-,-s+++++++++++++++++4.4-ti rs lii 5+44
JOLLEYs ENTEET %IN
BRIDGE—CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. P. e Jullcy deltht-
fully ehtertained the dietubers 01
their bridge club as:' vi :tors.
Mrs. Nora Alexa.tdri Mr::. B. •
B. Henderson, ia! t •...ntirt at
their_ home on W, • State L•ne.
Three tables of play( • spent all
enjoyable 'event. g et preigres-ive
contract and 114,h scare prizes
went to' Mrs. Nora Alexander
Dr. J. L. Jones. Mr:. Ceoroe Hes-
ter received the ;ravel prize.
At the corichisi el the Eames.
the hosts served delicioin sand-
SPENDING WEEK
END IN PADUCAH
Mis.ses Almeda Huddleston, Helen
Eleanor Ruth Jon( Ruby
Lo Alexander, and Martha Moore
left this mornbig to spent the seek
end with Miss Ann Godfrey in Pa-
ducah.
+ +
•THURSDAY CLUB
WITH MRS: BEADLES
Ffinik Beadles entertained
the liembers of her Thursday
nig contrft elt.tb last night ' at I
1
les o
Miss Kathryn Taylor I:: Sfiend'm 
Dinner will be sery ..
this week. end  rie,,,tn....,  iii.. with , mesent with Mr. 
Hunt host, and
friends. , 
he w:11 have -"Chet" l";••ilia. 
MAN WANTED to supply Raw_ 
ball coach of the Ueiv_ersity of
leigh'i; non ''ho'd ProdueLs to con- 
Kentucky, and Goa-Ii CiiIlifi,n
Gr'iod profits for hirAlers. No, ex-. of 
--Tenetess4e---as mai4,spe.
'..isketbail coach 6i the University
,
sinners. We train and help you.
per ience necessary. Pleasant, pro- 
. 
.
fitable, dignif!ed work. Write to- tines 
of football team: in artion.
addition he will nave mo.211,,• •:' •t pic-
day. Rawleig,h's, Dept. KYI-81-53.
+ FOR SALE : —Restaurant. _ Good 
X! Freeport. Ill. Adv. It.
+ business. Wonderful location near GET 
IT WITH A LEADM WANT
new factory, 224, .4th street.-$200.00 
ADVERT13EMENT
+ see Reno Williams.
+! Mrs. H. E. Swift and daughter,'
„,
X'''Mrs. L. B. Harper and son, Jack
ff. and little Miss Peggy, - Sue Cum-
+ milts left yesterday for Chicago
X to visit Mrs. Swift's daughter, Mrs
' . • I • ' *•( R. H. Shreve for several days.
"Hippy. " Edwards. Manaiger. Maui Street :27•T .1.  Mrs Walter Willingham has re-
X ' . .i.. !turned from Memphis, 1 Tenn.,
•I• - X . where - she attended- the bedside
+4--:-/-4-4-4•4•444-++4•4•4e:e:-:-:•4-:•-:-/.+++++4,:-:•+++++4»:•4•4-:•+++4-:-++++++ of her grandson, Tommie Ken
Taylor, who wa.4 in a hospital there.
• '''''''  e ev e.e.‘ ' ' . . ' ' • • ' ' ' • " " ' ' " ' " ' • • • • ,:, ; Tommie Kent has been renioved. . ... . .,
.1•• • ''-''''''''*•:-:-:•••:**!:"1-:-:":":":":•••:-:":":":":••:":":":-:**:":":";-:••:--:-:-:••:• •:••++ + ! from • the hospital and is getting
":":":-:***•-•:••:-:••:-:-:••:••:••:•+++++++4.+4-1-1-:-:•4•4••:•4•4•4•4-4-:•++++++•:•++ Y aim* nicely -at his home in Cren-f 
. 
. ;I: ShaW, 'MM.'s.
. 
, 
.
Mrs. Thomas Chapman and Mrs.
•i• ' • ;C '.Harold Owen returned yesterday
::.:). The Kentucky Utilities Co.. .  X from their vacation trip to Charles-:
A, i , - i - : ;;' lp ,, : ' •i! 
••• ton 3 C.
, •
,s. . . •:• Mrs. Walter Boaz and grind orb
•" 
.
X Leon_ .Bard, returned this morn-Extends Congrat ulations and ,x, tug from Denver. Colo., where they:
+ have been v!siting Lieut. MeFall
Best Wishesgo s,
. - t , . -
, t, SEPTEMBER 9 and 10
'WARNER BROS. •..t: "MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION"
on the Opening of
We feel that tre are apart of Fulton, and take
pride in all commttnityprogress.
ABE THOMPSON, DistticAlonager.
+++++++-:-4-:•+++ : :
"3 Smart Girls"
RAY MILLANO
-1:7•• 
Starts SUNDAY
"Talk of the Devil"
•
. RICHARD CORTEZ'
SALLY EILERS
+4++++4-14+++++++++++++++•:
-:-:•4•4•4•4•4-:-:-+++++4-:-:-:-•:•4-7.-.4•4•4-:•4•4•4•
WARNER BROS.
LOCAL MANAGER WALT. MON
On the Opening o) the
NEW FULTON THEATRE
All Fulton is proud of this fine new Theatre, and -
we are sure it will attract attendance front this en-
We welcome the new show . suggest -
%that when you come to Fulton it will be well to
this store and see the finest line of Shoes ever X
brought to the city ... Latest styles ... fairly priced.
We will he glad to see you. a •
Lake Street Fulton, Kenflocky
"The All-Leather Shoe Men"
Bett- and family for stegll
' Mrs. F. J. Japes and daughter,
Grace, of Dyersburg, spent yester-
daY With Mrs. asixt Edward. at her
, home on College street.
Miss .Helen Maxfield, J. P. Bailey,
, Among the Fultonians seen on Miss Evelyn Rix! •:11 1,s11 -.: Far-.
the Steam_x "J. S." is night 'n ' mer attended ti-v.• • Lob- Crab'
Hickman were Mr. and Mr-. T. M. dance in Jackson .nn. last night.
! Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Gay ;winters. Mrs. George Barber. Jr., of Astie-
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Earns, Miss u.. N. C., has to her
I Adolphus Latta, M'Fts- Betty Norris home after visltir' M. . Jesqe Lee
Miss Bessie Jones, Malcolm !lei:- Fleming. Mrs. Barh,•i• was tormerly
ley, Miss Monette Jones, Miss Mary ! •adi.ss Martha Kemp. Mil is kindly
. Anderson, Miss Lily B. Allen, Jie remembered -here.
Eeadles, Meacham, -Sir, B. B. Cum:.:i visiting
! Jack Monger. Wilbur V.Trather, roir in Rives, Tenn.
and Mrs. a M. Mil Le-. Mg. an,. „Mr. and Mrs. Guy FonvIle of
' Mrs. Chrr- • t• T•••=ed,* •.•.'. 7,leti. I sville have rat; af-
+ +I • visiting here.
PERSON AI S Mrs. BerCs Figu - : • tett•rnedf torn Memphis where at. ha been
visiting for the pa tI thiys.
•s•
+++++++.',++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++::.
Tonunus Nell Gates ilia to- Lewis rill
clay for a wo week•';' -vacation in Attend Meeting
Perhaps you have already in-
wiled automatic heating. But pm
ievent made your ultimate swatch
autil you install an Iron Fireman
automatic coal burner. If you are
still using • band-fired furnace, we
ask you to consider this ultimate
step immediately.
For truly your best bet today le
so heat with coal via Iron Fireman,
the machine which fires coal direcely
Isom the coal bin, doing away en-
elrely with coal handling.
:pal, as you know, is America's
SATURDAY,
2-BIG HITS-2
HIT No. I
FR El) STONE
"HIDKAWAY"
HIT.Vo. 2 .
PICK F'ORAN
—in—
"WAILS OF
SADDLE LEGION"
SUNDAY ONLY
Gt7Y KIBBEE in
'"THE BIG SHOT-
ROSCOE KARNS in
"NIGIIT OF MYSTERY"
permanent fuel supply. Coal °warehas been safe and econ‘mical. To.
day it is also dean and convenient"
Stoker sizes of co...1 which Iron
Fireman use cost less per ton for theSame quality than ordinary lump cos"
This lower priced fuel coupled
with higher firing eficienc7. mat.
Iron Fireman cost even loss dues
hand-firing—far leas than say ocher
kind of automatic fuel.
But get the whole scorn
kik us for illustrated
erature, prices and Ergo
survey of your own Ea'
log plants
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 3, 1937
ANNOUNCING THE GALA PREMIER - - -
WARNER BROS. NEW
SUNDAY -MONDAY CAorm°10Ferfen;HIZgr'it
TH E CLASS OF '37
IN MUSICALS!'.
with TED HEALY • WALTER CATLETT
PRISCILLA LANE • ROSEMARY LANE
JOHNNY DAVIS • BUCK and BUBBLES
Directed by WILLIAM KEIGHLEY
5,-...., Play by ferry %I old. .,hard Ala, a olaf . Fog H, rng and
Warren Due • Frown ..0,,,,.,.I Story by Warren 1)off and
5r. Horn, • Fonak Creand and InreetnI by Busby &dr,
• Kum and Lyrds by D. Whoong and Johony Mercer
A Warner Bros. Picture
t•,`T.HE PRIDE
OF KENTIfIcKY"
• -4
$1404600
'MOYW PALACE!
'AIR-CONDITIONgD
THE YEAR "ROUND!
• • .-).•
YOUR EVENING, 4/1 Oar THEATRE
• • #
LADIES AND MEN'S
LOUNGE ROOMS!
GORGEOUSLY
DECORATED!
' • • •
NO DETAIL HAS BEEN OVER-
LOOKED OR COST SPARED
TO MAKE THIS - THE MOST
MODERN AND FINEST
THEATRE IN THIS SECTION.
• • •
THE NEW HOME
- -of the--
FINEST
-in-
ENTERTAINMENT!
The spirit of a
sophomore!
,NEW STAR
DISCOVERIES
GEORGE MURPHY
RITA JOHNSON
LEO G. CARROLL
"LONDON BY NIGHT"
3 DAYS-WED.-THURS.-FRI.-3 DAYS
A GAY AND GORGEOUS MUSICAL
OF SHIMMERING MAGNIFICENCE
...as your "One
In A Million" girl
finds the boy in
a million: 4 ff,
SONJA r
HENIE 1,
.., TYRONE gillIWP
POWER
ARTHUR TREACHER
RAYMOND WALBORN
JOAN DAVIS
SIG RUMANN • ALAN HALE
[EAR RAY. MELVILLE COOPER
MAURICE CASS • GEORGE WWII
N....04117 1
Lovely to
look at. .
to ye Ii•r
still os you
listen to
its songs I
44t
CONTINUOUS from 10 A. M.—I0c 'til 12 P. M.-19c 'til 5 P. M.-30c AFTER 5 P. M.—CHILDREN 10c
Dick Foran
The Singing Cowboy
-in-
"PlrAIRIE
THUNDER"
In a Thrii:kkig Sea Hit'
-"Windjammer',
WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY ABOUT 8:45 P M
amma
Theatre Opening
Edition FULTON DAt, Y ^LEADER.• Theatre OpeningEdition .
NEW FULTON THEATRE EDITION
al.
Fulton, Kentuek Fria Afternoon, September 3, 1937 Volume—No. 1.
FULTON MERCHANTS HAIL NEW PICTURE SHOW
Local Merchants Cooperate In
Leader Special Edition Today
Saturday, September 4, Fulton is celebrating the open-
ing of Warner Brothers' New Fulton Theatre, a magnificent
$100,000 structure with all the latest equipment, including
air-conditioning. Opening of this new theatre marks the
culmination of plans which have been long in the flanking.
Fulton and Fulton business men a4 indeed proud of the
new theatre and in this issue are extending congratulations
and best wishes to the owners of the new building, Messrs.
J. E. Fall, J. D. Davis and R. H. White, as well as Warner
Brothers' officials, and Burgess Waltmon, local manager.
In this issue of the Daily Leader will be found greetings
from a majority of the firms of this City. Fulton has always
had progressive business men and at such times as these
they are glad to co-operate in a publicity campaign for the
opening of the New Fulton Theatre.
This issue is made possible by their progressiveness and
Advertisers
Baldridge's Variety Store.
Wallis Koelling.
Kramer Lumber Company.
Typhoon Air-Conditioning Co.
Ladies Toggery.
Boaz-Hester Grocery.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
The Fulton Police Department.
Bennett's Drug Store.
Warner Brothers' New Fulton
Theatre.
Dotty Shop. — '
Fulton Gin Company.
Huddleston Hardware Co.
Bert'S Shoe Store.
Fall & Fall Insurance Agency.
Owl Drug Store.
Franklin's Quality Shop.
J. T. Powell Shoe Shop.
Butt & Hardin
Bob White Motor Company.
Pierce, Cequin & Company.
Louise Killebrew, Florist.
Kentucky Hardware Company.
W. M. Hill & Sons, Contractors.
RC Cola Distributing Co.
H. H. Bugg Grocery.
BUTT & HARDIN WHOLESALE
GROCERY, with W. R. Butt, Sr.,
and Vodie Hardin owners, started
in business here in 1924, and their
firm has become one of the largest
and most widely known business
firma in this section of the coun-
try. Mr. Hardin is manager, and
his esaployes are Carter Olive, Guy
Heithcock, and George Hicks (col-
They service a ten-mile radi-it is hope of the .publisherthat the formal opening of the ored).us of Fulton and the people of the
new theatre- will be highly successful. Community have found their firm
appearing in today's issue are: to be always dependable.
• ••
THE KENTUCKY HARDWARE
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY, with
eleven years of continuous service
in Fulton, boasts no bigger boast
than to be of great service to the
people of Fulton and vicinity. And
this they have certainly done. The
firm is, composed of W. W. and
George Batts, with 'W. W. Batts
manager; Robert Batts and Will
Campbell are employes of this
firm. The firm sells a general line of
hardware and other equipment too
numerous to mention here, but
whatever it is in their line you
can find it here, and they are ever
ready to please you.
+ +
THE DOTTY SHOP, while not the
oldest firm in town, nor the young-
est, is certainly one of the most
modern, and caters to women's and
girls wearing apparel, shoes and
hats. It is now managed by Leon-
ard Sanofsky, who succeeded his
brother, Charles Sanofsky, in the
management of this store. The
potty Shop was purchased by
Charles Sanofsky from Louis Kas-
now last September. He has
another Dotty Shop in Harrisburg,
Ill., and still another shop in
Anna, ill., knbwn as The Vogue
Shop. Charles Sanofsky successful-
ly operated the Dotty Shop here
until the 15th of last month, when
he took over the management of
his store in Harrisburg, placing his
brother, Leonard, as manager of
the store here in Fulton. Fulton
citizens are glad to welcome him
into their midst, and feel assured
that he will prove a valuable asset
to Futon.
• • •
THE FULTON HARDWARE
COMRANY, is owned by a man of
many years' experience in selling
hardware. George Bridles, owner
and manager, first entered the
Scott's Floral Shop.
Fulton Hardware Company.
Fulton Ice Company.
0'. K. Laundry.
Atkins Insurance Agency.
Andrews Jewelry Store.
Br der Mill.
Wks' Store.
Walkras Cleaners.
Kentucky Utility Company.
Frank Merryman.
City Coal Company.
1] CONGRATULATIONS —
WARNER BROS.
4.
on your-
NEW FULTON THEATRE
It Is Beautiful
And we are just aS proud of Bugress Waltnion
whose efforts it was made possible.
DOTTY
thru
SHOP.
'for
Women
_See our New York Fall Arrivals! - •
•
-r,
X
X
f
ture show."
COATS - FURS -DRESSES - SHOES
After the Show Always Walk over and See
• Our Window
:f.
l'hone 130 Fulton, Ky.
BETTY SANITONE
SAYS - - -
"Oh, Boy, ya gotta
be well dressed .to
attend this new pie-
.
0. K. LAUNDRY
CLEANERS
hardware business in 1893 with 1900 by W. M. Hill under the style iwooll building, employs front 30 to
Arch Huddleston, 141.,; they operat- of "W. M. -Hill," and in 1916 Mr. 35 people regularly, and operates
ed the Hu4leston Hardware Corn- Hill took_his two sons into the firm several panel body cars in Fulton
pany together until 1915, when, and the name was changed to W. and vicinity. The lat6st and best
they purchased the Fulton Hard- M. Hill & Sons. This firm has suc- process of cleaning is used tooday
ware Company and Mr. Beadles cessfully completed many con- by the OK . . . Sanitone. Vernon
became manager qf same. In 11)20 tracts in Fulton, and if you want Owen, son of J. J. Owen, is manager
they dissolved robrtnership, and to get them to do the work for you, of the plant now, ably assisted by
Mr. Beadles took the Fulton Hard- ladies and gentlemen, you'll have his brothers, Harold and Johnnie.
ware Company and Mr. Huddleston to engage them far ahead of time.
the A. HuddlestOn & Company, Which would indicate that "they
The Fulton Hardware Company know their stuff." THE ATKINS INSURANCE AG-
furnished the reinforcing (or the 4. • • ENCY, owned and operated by
concretelwork on the new theatre, Smith Atkins, started in business
also the sewer Pipes. Besides 0. K. LAUNDRY, owned and op- in, 1930 on Commercial Avenaq,
George Beadles, his son, Frank, erated by J. J. Owen. is one of the and moved over to Lake stre6t, its
Boyce Dumas, and J. D. Scales (col- , best plants in Western Kentucky. present location,. in 1931. Working
ored) are employed here. In 19331 It has been in continuous operation for !this agency besides the mana-
this store added a complete line here for forty years. It occupies As ger are Billie Atkins, Boyd Ben-
of furniture and household goods$ own modern and attractive fire- nett, and 'Miss Marguerite. Butts.,
They have an enviable record, andy 
do• a big business in Fulton and
vicinity.
• 4. +
. .
J. T. pOWELL SHOE COMPANY,
Is owned by J. T. Powell and does
a big shoe repair business in Ful-
ton and vicinity. r4 also sells men's
work shoes of etAeptional value.
You can take an ,Old, dirty, run-
over-at-the-heels pair of shoes,
with holes in the bottoms, arid in
a jiffy he can make them look and
feel and wear like new. His engin-
eers (?) are Henry Forrest and
himself and he has been in the
business here since 1921. He can
be trusted to treat you right.
• • •
LADIES' TOGGERY, owned and
operated- by Mrs., Mattie Grigg
and Mrs. R. if,. Putnam, is
practically a newcomer to Main
Street, having opened up their
beautiful store only. last fall. How-
ever, in the short nine of the life
of this store, these two women have
built up a wonderful business and
drav1...traddiA. Alk!_igi town as
wen as handle
well known makes of dresses,
hosiery, ladies' underwear, suits,
hats, etc., and their customers can
be assured of getting their money's
worth from this shop. Mrs. Donald
Stokes is employed by them to help
in the alteration of garments.
• • •
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOP on Main
street is owned and operated by
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Scott. This shop
was opened here in 1927, and since
that date has .continued to offer
Fulton the best In service, floral
designs, spraysvcut flowers and pot
plants, gifts of every description
and their shop is a delightful place
to drop into when in need of any-
thing in this line. They are mem-
b resof the T. D. S. (Telegraph De-
livery Service) and can assure you
prompt and efficient service at
all times. a
+ +
THE FIRM of W. M. Hill & -Sons
Is now composed of Don and Clyde
Hill, general contractors, who have
successfully carried , on the busi-
ness left•them by their father, the
W. M. Hill, after his death-in 1935.
The ifirewas originally started in
We Welcome the new
WARNER BROS,. THEATRE
—To—
MAIN STREET
May your favorite stars be
Good Luck - Good Fortune - success
LADIES' TOGGERY
.
On Main Street, where the smartly dressed women
buy tyir clothes. 
Mrs. Mollie Grigg Mrs. R. V. Putnam 
•
4. • •
This firm sells fire and liability
insurance to a large territory, and
their policy is to render the high-
est type service possible. The re-
present some of the strongest in-
surance companies in the world
and all business is given prompt
and careful attention.
• '4. •
THE FULTON GIN COMPANY,
owned and operated by J. D. Davis,
was established in 1917 and since
that time as become one of the
best known business institutions
of therZity. Mr. Davis' policy is to
pay the highest prices at all times
for cotton, and this has brought
(Continued on Page Two)
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Compliments of—
Bottling Co.
So refreshing..
It will refresh you, -too
SB-150-63
A pause for an ice-cold
Coca-Cola is always the
pause that refreshes.
It fits into any game...
helps take the tension out
of work or play. Order
by the case (24 bottles).
Get the feel of refrOtiment
After the show refresh y oursi4f with bottled
Coca-Cola. You can get it just around he corner
from evefliere.
a
New Fulton Theatre Edition. 
WARNER BROTHERS'
NEW FULTON
THEATRE
- from - -
Congratulations to
THE
CITY COAL
COMPANY-
• • , •
• • •
The Fulton Gin Company
takes this opportunity ,of
ex pressing appreciation to
IN%
the local manager of War-
 
k
ner Brothers' New Fulton
Theatre on Mein Street for
his part in giving the peo-
ple of Fulton one of the
best and' most attractive
show houses in Western
Kentucky and Tennessee.
LTO
GIN CO.
J. D. DAVIS. Mgr.
X pany. with J. R. Snow and"R. H.J.
• White. In 1a33 the partnership was
•• dissolved and R. H. White became
•• the sole owner. The reputation of
this firm is one of honest and
▪ square dealings, and their past ex-
periences in this line of work have
fitted the emploYes of this firm to
service your automobile in a high-
ly capable and efficient manner.
+
THE CCCA-CCL k BOTTLING
* COMPANY, in business here since
•ct 1910, is one of Fulton's largest in-
.{ terprises and adds to the progres-
siveness of tile community in many
ways. The new plant was built in
1929, and is one of the most mo-
dern and up-to-date bottling
plants to be found in this section.1
R. E. Sanford is the present mana-
ger, and he has efficiently rnanag-t.
Fulton, Kentuck , Frida Afternoon, Se • t• 3, 1937
justly proud. ala employs on an gee, his daughter, Miss Mantle
average of five employes in the Bennett, and Thomas Maddox. The
management og this lumber cam- drug store is known through the
pany, and (Wipe be didn't tell this entire section for its complete and
to the waffle) he nearly so his comprehensive stocks of quality
business dolga/ the recent fl drugs and kindred Linea. Kind and
That Is, at but a few sticks. au courteoous treatment is another
he has since replenished his stock, tstanding qualification of this
and is fully prepared to furnish store.
YOU anything lu the building line. • • •
• + + THE H. H. BUGG GROCERY has
ed this plant for the past four
years so that its books show an
increase in business now over for-
t mer years.- He employs between six
•I; and'eight employes and has seve-
ral t'..ticks which distribute his
products to the Fulton retail trade
and the territory north of Fulton
In this vicinity.
*if WALLIS KOET_LING. electrical
+ + +
contractor, has had eleven years
of experience in wiring buildings,
Installing light fixtures, and eles-
trical work of every type. He hag
successfully completed many con-
tracts in Fulton and his work is
guaranteed. He is assisted in his
work by his brother: Robert, or
"Bub" Koelllng, and will gladly
give you estimates on a re-wiring
job, or the wiring of a new home
cr building.
+ ++
, THE FULTON POLICE DEPART-
MENT, with K. P. Dalton. 
*
Sr., as
Chief, has the following men on
A. its force: Walter Boaz, Fred Dunn,
A and Gyp McDade. These men are
A courageous 'officers, and give the
ample of Fulton the best service
they can render in maintaining
law and order in Fulton, and pro-
tection against thieves and I•urg-
tars. The responsibility placed on
their shoulders is a hard one, and
If you have any suggestions which
would help them in their daily
tasks, they would appreciate hear-
ing them.
+ + +
THE KRAMER LUMBER COM-
PANY, ,a reliable 'firm, is owned
•nd operated by '1'. J. Kramer, who
purchased this lumber company
from W. K. Hall in 1924 and has
since that time cabably and effi-
ciently managed this firm Always
fair and reasonable in his dealings
with his customer', he has built for
himself a business and a repute-
").
X
:L
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Local Merchants
(Continued from Page One)
the product to him from a wide
area. The firm gives careful and
prompt attention to all transac-
tions and has been a distinct addi-
tion to the industrial life qf the
community. During the cotton
season many workers are employ-
ed, thus providing employment for
many. It is located in South Ful-
ton.
X +++
.. THE BOAZ-HESTER GROCERY
7. owned by T. T. Boaz and George
+ Hester, is a well recognized firm
X here, and stands high in the es-
* teem of the people of Fulton. Mr.
t Boaz, a veteran groceyman, first
entered the grocery business in the
Fall 
&'men accoedingly. Located across
building now occupied. by  
Fall with E. N. Taylor in 1913. 
the street from the new theatre.
Mr. Gordon expects, and has ac-
cordingly prepared, for an ex-
Taylor-Boaz grocery for a year,
operating a grocery known as the
bansion of his' business in the
and in 1914 entering into business months to come.
for himself. In 1931 he sold a half +
Interest in the firm to his son-in-
law, George Hester, and the firm
1. has since been known as the Boaz-
A. Hester Grocery. f'hey do a largeA.A business, which is made possible
..1; by their efficient and courteous
...I service to customers and prompt
attention to all orders.
+ + +
WALKER'S CLEANERS, owned
X
X by Charles Walker, who has sue-
f cessfully operated a cleaning andpressing plant on COmmercial Ave-
nue since 1933, is another of Ful-
ton's most enterprising businesses.
Mr. Walker and his employes are
ever ready to serve their custo-
mers, and their work is guaran-
t teed. Their delivery trucks operate
X over a larg,s territory, and when in
of anything in their line, you
. $ make no mistake by giving this
y firm your blisiness.
+ • +
THE BCH WHITE MOTOR COM-
PANY, owned by R. H. White, is
well knoWn in Fulton and over a
large territory rurroundIng Ful-
ton as being one of the outstand-
ing firms in Fulton.. This firm is
the local dealer for Fords and they
•!•
•X
..••• sell used cars of all inakes in ad-
. •C dition to giving the people of Ful-
ton a complete wrecker service
which stands them in great need
after an automobile accident or
car trouble. This firm started in
business in 1926, under the firm
name of Snow
-White Motor Corn-
THE OWL 15RUG STORE has
been in business here since 1911. J.
W. Gordon is the owner and mane-
been in busineas here for eight
years, and has always ranked high
as a grocery of quality. H. &Bugg, t
ger, and has kept his store up to proprietor and manager, is a 'T
the top-notch in every way since young man of keen business ability1he first started in the busineJs, and takes great pride in his gro- ,••
Mr. GordorN believes in doing unto eery, dealing with his customers I X
others as you would have others ' squarely and courteously. This
do unto you, and treats his fellow spring Mr. Bugg remodeled his
store, put in a new front, enlarged
his cases and counters, and added
a first class and modern' meat
market with new electric rfleat dis-
play counter and refrigerator.'
Those working for him are: H. H,
Bugg, Leon Hutchens, Herbert
Brady, and "Coon" Bowman, col-
ored.
• 4 + 1
THE CITY COAL COMPANY
owned and operated by J. D. Davis
and Gus Bard, was started in 1919
and since that time has success-
fully cared for the needs of the
Fulton people in the fuel line. The
proprietors of the City Coal Com-
pany, in addition to their business
interests, have always been ready
and willing to render the utmost in
community service. At all times
the City Coal Company can meet
"Flosvers for all Occasions"
but especially to
+6. , WARNER MOS.
their
NEW FULTON. THEATRE t
' On their formal opening' of the new theatre on
Main Street.
scums FLORAL Si'O
264 Main Street
vc,ur fuel reeuirements at reason- Huddleston, Jr., Harry Murphy, El-, .. .
able prices and with prompt and Ibert Lowrey, and Sam Brumfield,' + 4 +
1courteous service. I besides the manager, Arch Hud- i ' 
LOUISE KILLEBREW 'florist sue-
PIERCE - CEQUIN & COM-
41. • • Idleston, Sr. It is one of the oldest, , PANY. is cne of the most pro-
13ENNETTA DRUG STORE, esta- firms in business here and has an cessor to Elizabeth Snow, florist, gressiye lumber and building sup-
blished in 1890, is one of the old- enviable reputation. has successfully operated one of ply companies in this section of the
es if not the oldest, firms in Ful- * + + the most attractive floral and gift state, identified for 45 years withti,
ton, and the present proprietor, THE RC COLA COMIPANY is shops on Commercial Vienne to -be the construction industry. The
Joe Bennett, Sr., is proud of his owned and operated by D. T. Col- seen anywhere. When any of your company was founded nearly half
oustanding service of 43 years to ley, who has his headquarters at loved ones pass away in Fulton in, a., century ago by J. B. Cequin,
the people of this community. Mr. 109 Plain Street, Fulton, and who nArby towns or the surrounding general contractor, and Devra \
Bennett was engaged in this busi- operates three large trucks in Country, or in far away and dis- Pierce, a sawmill and timber man.
ness with his brother, the late Sam Fulton, Weakley and parts of tant places, you can place your or- Mr. Pierce later sold out to his son-
Bennett who died in 1934, until Graves Counties, making daily de- der for flowers with her and be in-law, W. P. Murrell. In February,
1922, when the partnership was liveries. He started in this business assured that the order will be 1934, Mr. Cequin died and in the
dissolved. He has associated with in 1935, and has steadily increased promptly filled. She sends flowers fall of the same year the partner-
him in the store his son. Joe Ben- his business as people became MONO ,-by-wire to any place. She also car- ship was dissolved and the business
nett, Jr., his son-In-law. W. H. Mc- familiar w______ith his product. At the' ries a oomplete line of hridge (Continued on rage Three)
— ,`"'1—' a.
Phone 20-J
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANYT
local hardware dealers and limier;
manufactured and furnisNd alJ
the sheet metal work for the air
conditioning system, in this new
theatre, and made all installations. 4-1,4felea-ai-a+-Alea+ialea-laleai-ae-ae-'-a-:-:-:-:-:-X-:-:alaa•:-I-a•a•a•:-:-:-1-:-..
This firm started in busings in 
1892 in the same location. Those present time he has Ski Rose, John prize, gifts and cut pot flowers.
employed with the firm are: Arch Frankum and himself as drivers. She is a member of the F. T. D.
• *
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Do you need it new roof? Is your home insulat-
ed? Would you like to add a room to your home,
or in any other *ay improve your property?
Our firm; is at your soririee. Call us and we shall
gladly furnish a complete estimate entirely with-
out obligation. 11
'IMPORTANT NOTICE
YOU MAY BE INTER1k1STED IN RENOVAT-
ING YOUR HOME BY. PAYING VOR THE IM-
PROVEMENTS THROUGH EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.
WE CAN FINANCE YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
FOR YOU. NO JOB IS-TOO LARGE OR
TOO SMALL TO BE FRAMED AT SIX PER
CENT INTEREST. YOU CAN SECURE MN
EASY FINANCE PLAN FOR FROM S I X
MOçiHs TO FIVE YEARS TIME. THIS SEirtv-
ICE YOURS OR THE ASKING - StIST
PHO 96'011‘.: COME BY OUR OFFICE TODAY
WARNING
Of late in'ofir town there have been out-of-
town neerng applying roofs and brick-siding.
▪ We have investigated and found that they are
charging 'exorbitant prices on every job. Don't
be fooled by these salesmen. If they soticit von
for business; just call us for an estiniate betote
you trade—and we guarantee to do exastly the
samejob. for considerably less money. In most
cases they are ebarging about' twice what this
firm would chatge you.
KRAMER LUMBER „cOMPANY
403-505 Walnut Street- Phone 96 KvFülton,
Lion of which any man could be
fr
NIP
•
Commercial Avenue
P541.111,  ittotertiky, %Qat Aitotegoa; Attin. A,
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(Continued from Page Two)
purchased by C. A. Stephens and
his two sisters, Mra. W. A. Norris
and Mrs. A. A. Norris, of Memphis.
Mr. Stephens is now the manager
and takes an active interest /ft all
construction problems brought too
him.
'4,puit)ituaors ITAIIIE'rY STORE
has been in buelness in Fulton.
backing each and every worth-
while movement and boosting the
town, since 1910. The large, e.omodi-
aus store at 320 Lake treet em-
ploys nine employes who are al-
ways courteous and considerate in
their dealings with onstomers.
Miss Louise Wade has charge of
the candy and stationery depart-
ment, and sells approximately a
ton of candy per month. In the no,
tions department Miss Louise Wrs
has been in charge for the past
eleven years. Miss Willett Cook is
in the hosiery, underwear arid in-
fant's wear department. Mies Ruby
Fussell has the toilet goods' de-
partment, Mo. Mau Ann Fields
has charge of the house furnish-
ings department, Mrs. Edna Ruth
Strayhorn is in the dry goods de-
partment And over all is the as-
sistant manager, Raymond Gam-
bill, and A. G. Baldridge himself,
Manager. Otis Sisson is stock man.
• • •
FRANK mrouiyaiAti, Cantractcir,
supervised the construction at the
new theatre and it is agreed b
everyone that it is an excellent
piece et workmanship. Mr. Merry-
man has been in the contracting
business since 1918, and many
beautiful structures in Fulton bear
witness to his genius in the plan-
OMR and building of beautiful
homes and buidings. In addition tq
the factory and theatre buildings
recently completed, we list below
ewe of his major projects during
the past ten years: The First Meth-
odist Church in Hickman, $35,000
 
-
.uthberlandpresh3leti4n Church
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(hpheam Theatre Adopts New
Policy
The Orprieum heatre on Fourth
Street Extension will revert to a
new policy effective Sunday. Sep-
tember 5th, Burgess Waltman,
manager for both the grpheiun
and Warner Brother's New Fulton
Theafre„ announces. A complete
change in policy will become ef-
fect on this date, with the prices
as follows:
Sundays, 10c bargain matinee
4111i1 5 o'cicelt p. m.; 16; from 5
O'c ock until 9:30 p. m
• Week days, adults at night 16c,
Saturday 10 c from 12 o'clueit
Owen) until 5 o'clock p. m. after
oVaak u nib 9:30 p. m. 16e.
ChIldsen will be 1(le at any time.
The Ctrpheum Theatre will run
continuous from 1 o'clock p. m.
Sunday, last show starting at 9:30
p. m. On week days there will be
59 matinees, with two shows at
night, first one starting at '1
o'clock p. m. and the 'last show at
9:30 p. in. The box office will open
at 6:45 p. m. and close at 9:45 p.
mu. except Saturdays, when it will
open at 12 o'clock ;noon) with a
continuous show, the last show
starting at 9:30 P. m. The picture
policies will be as follows:
A double feature Sunday only,
single feature and shorts to run
14fOriday and Tuesday; single fea-
ture and shorts to run Wednesday
and Thursday and a double fea-
ture for Friday and Saturday with
a serial.
Warner Bros. New Fulton Theatre
Offer the Best in Pictures
LOUISE KILLEBREW0
FLORIST
Offers the Best in Flowers
See for Yourself!
61— Aik
LOUISE KILLEBREW; FLORIST,
"Flowers by Wire," member of the t. T. D.
Fulton, Kentucky
Both Rural and Cumberland Telephones.
Resell residence in Union City,
954000.00; -Chas. Holloway, S. T.
itier, N. T. Smith, M. I. Boulton ; in watches, s
ilverware, glassware
homes in Fulton. These, as many and many other art
icles can be
' Others he has built to The entire I found 
here, and a complete stock
109tialaction of the owners, and we of gifts for 
every occasion.
have no hesitancy in recommend- FRANKL
IN'S QUALITY SHOP,
in hirn to anyone as an A-1 con- ; Which has its formal opening on
tractor. September 
2nd, features Men sjand
• 
, Boys' Clothing. Mr. Franklin's r
e-
1
P. H. WEARS' SONS Dry Goods
Store has been in business in Ful-
ton since 1895, serving the people
of Fulton in a most efficient man-
ner. Messrs. Leslie and Lewis
Weaks are the managers of this
store, and have the following em-
ployes: Mrs. Jim Stone, Mrs. Stella
Ellis, Miss Flora Oliver, Mrs. Jim
Hutcherson, Mrs. Harold Owen,
Mrs. Curtis Lovelace and R. E. Stil-
; ley.
• 4
; THE BROWDER MILL has been
one of Fulton's largest enterprises,
always boosting Fulton in every
way possible, since 1908. This mill
employs thirty-eight persons at the
efresent time, and has just gone
! through one of its most successful
years. Members of the firm are
Joe Browder, Leon Browder and
Mrs. Edna Browder. The firm buys
eorn and wheat the year around.
ANDREWS JEWELRY 'STORE
caters to the class at people),tho iii-
sjgts on quality, and has been in
business here since 1930. The best
pUtation is too well-known in Ful-
ton and surrounding territory for
emphasis at this time. He will con-
duct his new store along the same
line of courteous treatment to his
customers as formerly.
+++
ICENTUCICY, _ New Ew141 litt4045 Fa**. . . . 
known far and near for one of the ;
most. modern and attractive shoe
stroes in this section, • equipped
throughout with up-to-date de-
vices for perfect fitting of shoes, - 
1
;- ----.4 
:; °
 IN 1:l'--- 
X
and service to its customers. This ,:!: 
:1
store is now showing a complete X 
;IP).7.,.,14.-t:
_.7.. i.- +
line of beautiful fall shoes and; + 
'
• 4/, -:
hosiery, and Mr. Newhouse's long I T. 
v• .t.
experience in the shoe business as--!X 
+
sures his customers of getting the I
FALL Sr FALL INSURANCE
AGENCY, representing the strong-
est insurance companies in the
world, provides protection for the
insurance buyer that can be de-
pended upon at all times. This
agency was started by J. F. Fall on
June 1, 1890, and has rendered a
distinct service to the people by the
Falls since that time. J. E. Fall, the
present owner, was taken into the
agency in 1908 and his son, J. E.
Fall, Jr., has been associated with
his father since June, 1936. - -
• • +
B,ERT'S SHOE STORE, Fulton's
newest shoe store, owned and op-
erated by A. B Newhouse, is
casion, and a 
right kind of shoe for the right oc-;J
perfect fit.
c
1 1:• • * I Y
FULTON WE COMPANY, R. H.
Wade proprietor and manager, ice; T..• • •
manufacturers for forty years. Mr.; X
Wade needs no introduction in thisIk
issue, having been one of Fulton's1:1,
This firm is happy to ex-
press appreciatton to-War-
most progressive citizens for many , ner Brothers' Of fkials and
years. Any plan for the welfare
and betterment of Fulton has been
boosted and helped by him in every
way possible.
U. S. May Get
$35,000,000
• Burge)s, Waltmon. local-
, •
4-manager,  for the beautiful
Warner Brothers New Fut-
ton Theatre lust complet-
From Mellon
ed, and to congratulate all
Pittsburg, 4..,.. ,.n 27—(APi.—Tax!X 
•
attorneys estimated today that the , -those itho took part In, the
•
Federal inheritance 'tax on the es- je
tate of Andrew W. Mellon would ;(*.
exceed 315,000.000 and might run t
as high as 335.000,000.
An attache of the Register of
Will's office, which will collect the :lc
tax for the State, said the estate 4:
of the former Secretary of the X
Treasury would probably exceed 3:
that of his brother, R. B. Mellon. +.
which has arranged to pay the X
State approximately $12,000,000.
During Mellon's income tax X
appeal in 1031 the family's hold •-
ings wore disclosed to have a A
value on today's market of about X
$243,000,000. • +
Much of this wealth has since Y
been transferred to the Coalesced .•
Company with 200,000 shares of
stock being'yen equally to Paul
Mellon and Mrs. David K. E. I
Bruce, Mellon's children.
GET IT WITH A LEADER WANT I i*;X
ADVEIZTISENIENT I Je
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FRANK MERRYMA
CONTOIACTOR
Frank Merry-limn, general glipetviegt Of the cotistructiop
of WARNER BROSTHERS' NEW FULTON THEATRE, began
two major building projects in Pulton . the factory building
and the, thOtittie litlittlitiL Off April 7, drawing his own plans and
specifications, and working from fifty to seventy-eight 111f11. On
August 8th the factory job was tomfilijtcd, and tut August 28th
the theatre building was finislaeld.
Mr. Merryman personally supervised both jobs, giving free-
ly dr tithe, thought, otoky AIM bttints, NO detail vas too
wall or too large for him to attend to,. and the beantifid build-
Oill slang fir lot* tithe id ability and
Integrity as arniractor. All work on the theatre building was
supervised by him with the exception of the heating, vt
and wall decoration,- Which was installed by Warner Brothers.
"I sihOrCly triitit that people dt Fpitditt will pt. as much
liteittpflie Olit Of *It' otsw theatre as have south OW the
building of same.2 and that it Will stand for a Jong time to conic
anA lot knciiivii Linke Pt* hi pi hit rettl, whdkocitat
ment enjoyed by the patrons of this theatre in the many com-
fortable Seats and with the other modern convenience provided
them by Warner Brothers."
Prat* Merryman
1
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'WALLIS
'WELLING
Electrical
Contractor
Fulton Kentucky
Inst«Ilation of the
electric wires and
light filturils, was
done by this
firm
( o-ratulations
IVAUNER
BROTHER'S
NEW
FULTON
TIMATRE
Call 344 when in
need of expeit
electrical
work.
_
•!;-'
?c:
erecting of this m ern
-
structure.
• * • •MM. Maw
• •
Compliments of-
BALDRIDGE'S
C, loc & 25c Store
,
LAKE STREET
• • • •
• • ••
'in no other town of its site, and
in. many towns 'and cities twice
_the size of Fulton, can you find a
theatre as beautiful, pt large, as
modern-und as well equipped as
this new theatre, and I take this
means of extending .best wishes
and good luck to the manage.
men( yf this theatre."
-
, A. G. BALDRIDGE
VINIMIN • •
.011,
•
When in need fo anything in our. 
linevisit one of the departments
of this store first before buying.
You can always save money by
trading here, in addition to hav-
.
ing a large variety from which
to make yotir selections.
BALDRIDGE's
c 10c & 25c Store :-1
•
=
•
•
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New Fulton Theatre Edition.
New Theatre Has Modern Air
40410 Conditioning
2
FULTON DAILY LEADITlLTON. KENTUCKY. Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Spa. 3, 1937
tioned than they would think of
going to one without heat in the
winter time. Small theatres that!
thought they could elect to stay
out of the procession are being for-
ced into air conditioning.
Thga.tres that thought they could
Warner Bros. New Fulton year round. In the summer time not afford it find they have no
Theatre is air-conditioned through- ;' the temperature will hover around choice in the matter. The day when
out by Thyphoon Air-Conditioning ! eighty degrees Fahrenheit and in people would cheerfully "put up"
Company, Inc., of New York, whose-the winter months between seventy with a little discomfort has definit-,
engineers and workmen spent two to seventy-eight degrees Far-
eight weeks in Fulton installing the 
enheit.
system. The cost has not been-L-1 Air-Conditioning had its birth in
spared, and nothing has been left the theatre and a person would no
undone which could add to a' corn- more think of going to a theatre
fortable, even temperature the  nowadays which wasn't air-condi-
ely passed. Why should they?
In selecting apparatus for
theatre air conditioning. perhaps
the most important item to be con-
sidered is the means for producing
this air-conditioning. ,The principal
to ga best efficiency with this'
widely varying load
The system chosen by the War-
ner Bros. New Fulton Theatre
management was the artesian well,
:=4=11=11=Ir-•--1F--Ir=lr---74=Irr=lr=ir=i1=ir-•--Irf=ii=-.1
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Being located as it is, surrounded by other small
towns, VOlton has long felt the need of a new theatre
On Saturtlay this long-felt need will be realized'
when this beautiful new theatre will have its open-
ing.
Modern in every respect, attractive 'in appear-
ance, comfortableTithe 'nth degree, this new show
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house is the lastword in motion picture houses.
,   e .
 This rum takes this opportunity of congratulat-
ing WARNER BROTHERS' N E 'Oil F U L TO N
THEATRE and expressing appreciation t o t h e
manager for his part in the constructidn of the new
theatre. ' .
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Insurance Agency
MAIN STREET
source of tteat theatre air-condi- which is operated by an electrical
Uoning is that given off by the oc- pump motor. A great drawback is
cupants and this is true to a much that in many locations wells are
greater extent than in any other not obtainable and in some places
type of building. In some theatres the matter of getting well water is
as much as 80 per cent of the cool- a pure gamble. Many theatre
ing load is caused by heat of oc- managers hestitate to take this
gamble. The gambling element iscupants.
oc_ further accentuated by the factAs most theatres are fully
that wells are sometimes known tocupied for only a small portion of
the time, this fact calls for a means produTcheefolranadwinhilethaitsidsecthteionn"dbrey-
of air-conditioning that is flexible
ing low, it was found that a
plentiful supply of water be found
near the surface of the ground.
The specially driven deep Well to
supply the water for this theatre
was dug about six feet away from
the building. This was lined with a
casing of 1/4-inch boiler plate 8-
inches in diameter, reinforced with
steel caisson rings. It has a capa-
city of 200 gallons per minute in
the operation of the summer air-
conditioning plant.
The well is 100 feet deep. The
bower 85 feet of the casing is slott-
ed to allow the water to seep into
the well. The sand surroundnig the
casing was sluiced out for a space
of about 4 feet on all sides and this
was backfilled with gravel.
A 10-horsepower, electrically
driven, pump of the centrifugal
type is mounted on a platform
which floats on the surface of the
water in the well. It raises and
lowers with the variation in the
level of the water in the well, which
Is high or low according_ to the a-
mount of water being used for cool-
ing.
A 4-inch 'flexible hose connects
this floating pump to the supply
line orf the cooling system through
which about 200 gallons of water
per minute can be delivered.
Water Returned To Soil After Use
For Cooling.
The temperature of the water
in the well has been found to be
60 degrees Farhenheit as a maxi-
mum. This will vary down to 10
degrees from outside temperature,
it is expected. After the water has
been used for cooling, it is disposed
of by means of piping systems laid
in rockfilled trenches a short dis-
tance underground near the build-
ing. It goes back into the soil
where it will again be cooled. This
water will again find its way into
the well and will help to provide
another supply of cooled water.
Thus the earth is serving as the re-
frigeration plant for the system.
The air to be cooled is taken into
the fan room through one of the
basement windows in the building
Two blower type fans, capacity 900
CFM, pick up this air, circulate it
!first through a bank of filters and
then through the air washer. The
air washer is made up of a number
of units 8 feet high, 8 feet wide and
6 feet deep in the direction of the
air flow. After the air passes
through the filters and air wash-
ers it goes into the pipe tunnel, a
space about 6 feet high and 4 feet
wide which extends around the
entire theatre structure below the
first floor. Openings have been
made from this tunnel up through
the floor into the bottom of the
radiator inclosures on either side
of the building. The conditioned air
enters the theatre through grills
in these inclousures.
The cooled air being the heaviest
will remain in the lower part of the
theatre. The condition of the air
high above the occupied area is of
no consequence to the comfort of
the occupants. All of the air that
is cooled is taken directly from the
Outside. No air is re-circulated back
from the theatre to the air wash-
er.
This system was designed and
installed by the Typhoon Air-
Conditioning Company, Inc., of
New York, who sent Edward Bick,
erecting engineer, a highly skilled
man in this line of work, together
with seven other- men thoroughly
trained in this work, here to in-
stall the system.
Congratulations
Your faith in Fulton is richly at-
tested in the lease of the magnifi-
cent new show house recently com-
pleted on Main street.
I wish to join with hundreds of
others in offering our sincerest
congratulations on your civic en-
terprise and forward movement.
You are giving Fulton something
of which to be proud . . a signal,
distinction on that will place Ful-
ton in the limelight of progressive-
ness.--R. S. WILLIAMS
-
Compliments of-
BIEIAZ-HES.TER 4ROCERY
on your opening.
the people of Fulton are justly proud of this
beautiful new theatre.
Let Warner Bros. keep you entertained, let us
keep you fed.
Meats - Groceries - Canned Goods
BROWDER MILLING
COMPANY
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Extends best wishes and congratulations to
WARNER BROS. NEW FULTON
THEATRE
on its opening date—
September 4, 1937.
± Makers of feed since 1928, with the demand for our
* feed growing every year.
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WELCOME NEIGHBOR!
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This firm is glad to welcome the WARNER BROTHERS' NEW FULTON
THEATRE to Main Street, and to extend congratulations and good wishes for
a happy and successful business.
After the show visit our soda fountain and drug §tore, across the street from
Warner's where you will find a full line of medicines, cosmetics, and other drug
store articles, and where you can be refreshed with cooling drinks from our
soda fountain.
The Owl Drug Store
